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B-B'fi-BOU/lD Tq BE p\ ttIT
"10 levels of fun make this torture excellent value

for money. Nova rating. Definitely one of those

'just another go* games. Came of the month
February" - Computer Gamer

"The most compulsive game I've

played. If you don't buy it you'll

know what you've missed." says Gary
Penn, Zzapl 64. Gold Medal Award.
97% overall.

CBM64/128 5PECTRUM48K

£9.95 £12.95 £7.95
An5TrW> M5K

£8.95 £13.95 £8.95



le glassos] and also announced Iheii

n from Bounces. Dame's Interna. Da
Danle himself. It's produced by D>

o responsible lor Bounces, and will be tallowed
rk Sceptre from Mike Smglelon [and why
I. Ol The Moon?) Bolh games will cost £9.95.

Eyeollhe
Moon, the linol episode In the
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Flying Formula
Competition Results

Compuling Monthly

Star Printers
Star Mlcronict hove corns up with a new printer which li

mora suited lo the product! ot the home micro owner thon

tome of Iheir other machines. The NL-10 tiai a near letter

quality mode, tingle sheet and tractor teed and a special

Italic font, the NL-10 comes in two models, a Centronics

version (£273) or RS232 (£318). If that's attracted your Inti

then Star can be contacted on 01-840-1800.

ft tautO

irrie Adema

Candy Hyedman. Beltost; J.

Tacchl. Cochesier: Ruben
Fletcher. Aieitoo. Portugal: e
Lewis, Dyled; Nick Kovacs.
Chester!

I eld: D Lee, Staines:

Nicholas Brown. W.gion and
Laurence Olver. Brighton.

wondering we are nol going to

SPECTRUM GAMES TOP TEN
1 Green Beret Imagine

2 Way of the Tiger Gremlin Graphics

3 BombJock Elite

4 Computer Hits 10 Vol 2 Beau Jolly

5 Crash Smashes Gremlin Graphics

e Twister System 3

7 Batman

B Movie Imagine

4 The Olflcal FA Cup Game Virgin

10 Ping Pong Imagine

{Chart supplied by W H Smiths)

Mini-Vac
the ultimate In pampering your Spectrum? Surrey

company, Authenticity, have produced a miniature

n cleaner called Mini-Vac, Intended for use with high

lUipmenl (which I suppose includes the Spectrum, but

iboul the ZX617).

ed at £11.95 It's Intended lo allow you to remove dust

ft Irom those tricky little places on the machine's

ird. Judging by the state of Ihe ZX orilce machines

vac could probably come In handy sometime. It

be in the shops toon, or you can contact Ihe

01-337-3352.

Joyball
s a new kind ot joystick

joystick, soc
lo be produced by Wlzzard Peripherals. Originally

designed for use with MSX machines the Joyball has c
spherical grip rather

—

operated
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strategy seclion in which you Is May 16. o.VH.

Hewson's curse
eJur i Pyro. curse

stars Legless O'Donnell. ace reporter lor Ihe

i his beloved Daphne Irom

1 XIpe Totec

lealure 'Isomelrlc 3D proleclli high speed

al scrolling'. Coming Irom He

OOkvtob*.orlh Ihe wall and also be wor hi B

Budget Gold
. ju tlnd yoursell

die very suddenly, you can
enler the command Oops' and
lake back your last move.
Apparently less polite synonyms
lor oops are

rh'olV;,u
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SINCLAIR: WHAT NEXT?
As the dust settles on

Sinclair's deal with

Amstrad details are

emerging on the tate of

the Sinclair range.

^Vmslrad will relaunch a
revamped Sinclair In September
and have rr

*

details. Certain lacls hove been
established however bv
statements made bv both
Amstrad and Sir Cllve Sinclair.

It Is now apparent that the
future ol the QL and Sinclair

Research's next product, the
Pandora, does not lie with
Amstrad. Malcolm Miller,

Amsfrod's sales and marketing
director has stated that "We
don't leel Pandora is marketable
in its present formal."

Sinclair Research is

continuing to develop the
Pandora and It Is on schedule to
appear at the end of this year
or at the beginning of 19B7.

Under the agreement with
Amstrad the Pandora cannot
appear using the Sinclair label
and Sinclair Research now have
the option of llndlng onofher
company to market and sell the

Sir Cllve has stated, "I wouldn't
rule it out thot we'll be doing it

As for the QL, Amstrad are
open to offers lor Ihe remaining
stock of the machines, estimated
at oround 20,000 - and has

d offers from a number

whether the rights to

manufaclure the QL v.

included in any deal

The life span ol the
Spectrum+ would appear now
to be very limited alter a
statement by Malcolm Miller
that, "the existing stock Is there
to be sold off and the model
phased out" Speculation now
centres around Ihe Spectrum 128
and It can be expected thai
Amstrad will Introduce a model
In September that will feature o
built in tape recorder and a
joystick port to confirm the
machine's status as a powerful

The prospect of an Inbuill
joyslick port will obviously affect
manufacturers of joystick

Interfaces and Marl In

Shoebridge of RAM electronic
told ZX.

"

peripherals for

Apricot markets
this year we an

f going t

e on providing
ie IBM and
As of the end ol

Spectrum products. If however
the 128 continues and does well
we may think again."

Overall. Ihe reaction of the
soitware industry lo the Amstrad
deal has been favourable.

Comments

Mike Mohoney (Alllgata
Software): "Amstrad have made
a very financially asfute move.
They are now capable ol

controlling Ihe whole market
nd It will be exceedingly

difficult lor any new company to

break inlo the home computer

My feeling is that Amstrad will

do a belter fob for Sinclair
abroad and In fhls country. The
Spectrum+ may be an old
machine in this country but Is

still capable of selling In Ihe
worldwide market. Sir Cllve has
obviously decided to da away
with the hassle ol selling

machines and lust wants to get
on with designing them."

Mike Meek (MlkrogenJ: "I'm fairly

confident that Amstrad are
going lo put a joystick port Ir

the Spectrum 128. Why it was
Included In the tlrst place I v,

problems wifh returns has been
due to problems with joystick
interlaces not because ot the
machines themselves, I don'f
think people really appreciate
lust how delicate interlaces are.

I've been impressed with
Amsfrod's Invilalion to software
houses to submit all their
software to determine whether II

actually is compatible with the
126. It's a policy they had with
their own software and I think It

will cause less aggravation in

d Jacobson (Cheetah

continue to be oround In some
form or other And with Amstrad's
marketing hopelully more
computers will be sold. I've

worked very closely with staff at
Sinclair and I'm only sorry that
one result has been thai some
people who worked very hard
lor the company are now out of

a job."

Robert White (Durell}: "It's a very
positive move and if looks like
the Spectrum could be modified
in ways that should have been
done before. I think a built-in
joystick port and cassette player
are very good Ideas, as Is

Amstrad's move to check the
entire range ol Spectrum
soitware lor compatibility with
the 128."

Tony Rambled (Ralnbird1

ii .
'.

Softw,are): "I think it's o good
move for both parties and I'm
anxious lo see what happens to
the Pandora. I'm confident thai
Sir Cllve will move on and
continue to Innovate."

Mr Pandaal (Kempston Micro*):
"We at Kempston view the
takeover of Sinclair by Amstrad
as being beneficial to the British

computer industry since It

introduces financial stability at a
time when city Institutions have
a poor regard tor computer
orientated operations. Sadly
Cllve Sinclair has withdrawn
from the scene but Ihe Sinclair
name will remain at the forefront
of the industry The Kempston
name is synonymous with
Sinclair peripherals and in that

confidence that the n

i support fhe machines and any
future derivatives marketed by
Amstrad"

ZX Computing Monthly June 1986
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jemini have put together the: r emire range ol lamous litli

he Speclmm and Spectrum Plus in ONE special pack.

/ERY SPECIAL price. Whether you're acasseneor

Spectrum, from home accc

omplete professional

Gemini's OFFICE MASTER is

ar Italy tone

is and daleba

siness accounting syslem

• Database
• Stock
Control

• Final Accounts
• Easiledger

EACHprogi

• Mailist

• Cash Book
• Home
Accounts

• Graph Plot

andcomprehensive manuals lor

smini's previous retail price lor

individually was £17B 60.

Now they real! together in QN£ COMPREHENSIVE
PROGRAM PACK.

OFFICE MASTER
Tape: £15 Microdrive: £17.50

includes P&P and VAT.

i m diRipr
1 WTaI 1 p
r . i rrTl IE

i
\W\i'

'"*MM
1 (1 tTiT-

Ja **»j8Krnmm
I l I VALLALLWM

Database WW
Use litis program for slonng all lypes of

intormaiion jusl the way YOU want to slori

Mailist L
This Is a specially designed database for storing

lormal. Special search routines are included lor

conform to your cnien a ThotamousGamml
Searchkey' tacil ily is included with ihis program

,

and data eniry is slmpl Hied by an on screen label

painting syslem. Just type in those names and

jc-:o;int-:; :.:.' -i. ,-ii>.ii(|i.:.i io REPLACE your

manual ledger entirely. II will take you trom the

"shoeBoi situation ol sheaves of invoices,

cheque book slubs, petty cash vouchers and

Irial balance. Youmay then take your FINAL -

ACCOUNTS package and produce prod! and

loss account and balance sheet ready lor audit.

A HEAL money saver when it comes io your

Final Accounts WtW
Using ihe data file on micradnve or cssselt

prepared by Ihe cash book program, ihis so

he drudgery oui ol keeping

antily, cos! price, selling prii

bring Ing stock up to IoygI spend ed. gross mai

to make inventory management a pleasure!

purchase of Ihis OFFICE Mi

Home Accounts
Designed as a complale Financial and budgelir

package lor home allai rs. Ih<s program allows tl

u se r Io sel up a budge t lor lie ms o I household ar

with budget as often as ret

which may be simply altered as required

Sole distributors to the trade:ClCntr£-DOTt Ltd.
Tel. 021 -359-3020

is really one ol the km programs to use

Represent numbers and dala in clear d

printer to accompany reports, budgets,

Very highly recommended lor ' "'

iEEmini

Zi HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE (0395) 265165 (4

"1



THE WAY OF
THE TIGER

1o move forward. Although this

ds confusing In

I superbly designed back-

~r

^uence and The oiher laps
$ the pole fighting and Ihe
3rd fighting sections Once
"— e loaded Ihe master

oppioud belore conlln

Tne difficulty level hr
won considered and I

rne i ti few attempts I m<
to beat the first cat
opponents though

program you
of loading

. „erly by starling with the
unarmed phase and battling

way through all three

i Unlike many slm-

n to face Ihe other

each section and they gef
pretty good as the gome pro-

minimum and the graphics

admit lo being hooked, and my

Strangely enough Ihe other two

already hovel

^JONSiHt
&ftfHITr
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SAMANTHA call and an
B°k errata

'he

FOX STRIP
As tof the

POKER have oeen pro-
grommed so
opidv as pes Ible.llihlswasoll

£8.95 le package Ihe

BACK TO THE
FUTURE ; right Is a family photo

Is there any need to mention

I thought not. An Interesllng

logelher before you cease to
exist, well It worked lor

Spielberg so why not lor Electric

The game display Is In three
sections, a cenlre portion which
shows your actions and position
In the city, those who are
around you and objecls avail-
able Characters are animated

e Hall and the Snack

playing time II

bright enough U

object may or may n

objecls. The main objecl ot the
game Is to gel Lorraine and
George to spend lime with

ob|ecls and their effects on

cause a delay though you can
thump him back and put him

cated but In fact Is very simple
This is Ihe biggest laull of the
game, ihe acllon is lalrly repell-

oble The graphics are reason-
able but slow, and Ihe scrolling
main screen is jerky characters
having a disconcerting habll of

disappearing, actually they are
entering or leaving buildings,

and the playing area Is small.

is poker packoce oners

games. On one side o' ir.o moo
you can take on up to 'nree
opponents

featuring Samanlha Foi

Seven Card stud poker

ZX Compullng Monthly June 1986



Ma. is a supposedly cc
generated character li

InaTVshow. I"iiiaiiyi;i

3 ''eal' computer cha-

persona Mly wllh o RAM deled
as seen on Ihe TV. bui a full

game related lo the original
adventure

The Mai I

compelling.
The graphics were very

good. Ihe action screen being
In a 3D perspecli- "

added to Ihe number ol pe
mu la lions ol acllons ond lo rt

easy and playing ellher by ]o

icurlty building,
oded me game and
Ihe occompanying
Ions, these take Ihe lorm

I had an Idea ol who! lo <

How wrong can you be! The I

part Is lo enter a code In the
to gel to the floor ol your choii

mindless iapper' ollhough II

challenging arcade screens I

lorecasl that a spale ol help
lines and hints and tips tor this

game will be appearing in

ncgazines In a very short while!
A fantastically frustrating

and annoyingly addictive
gome

t*OSTI!ll
yjt'rHITi

No matter, I girded my loins

'I round '. ir.'.'iouslylhough,

/en wllh the lock ol Instruc-

ts. Ihe game was good

il ol time trying to work oul
hot lo do

ti Ihe invading aliens.

The top ol Ihe screen shows
lous details ol time, status

and position plus Icon windows

There are Interesting adventure-
like fealures such as Help, Pick
Up, and Drop. Some nice

reens I managed to ex pion

jlarly liked Ihe lightning
rg clouds. Messages—
a along one line o(

» GREAT

ZX Computing Monthly



r*£CK»»-|axAttW*
• Does your micro chat to 70,000 people across the UK?

• Can your micro interview pop stars, hackers and doyennes

of the computer industry?

• Can your micro provide the answer to your technical and

software problems?

• Could your micro send and receive telex's worldwide?

• Does your micro do your shopping for you-and have it

delivered to your door?

• Is your micro an answering machine, delivering your

private mail whenever you log-on?

NO? Shame!

r;

goo-
Micronei 800

B Herbal Hill, London EC1R '»].]

Telephone: 01-278 3143

Telephone No

_ Micro

psaJ
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varies In each stage, Ihe acllor

neverendma siredm of enemi

. But. being a 'highly

To begin with you are OHM

skewer your way through tt

enemy ranks you will be able
capture some of their weapons
lor your own use Fl~

-

Ballblazer Is the name of o
uturlsflc sporl somewhat like

rugby or loolball. player'

If p anfl Turrti :n Hit: linali

e all up tot grabs

o( (lame and disintegrating

nallonallsllc chest tt

lhal mode fiambo o

detail Is the use c

lhal your opponei such o game. This might sound
a bll high-faluilng but what II ing lor

means is thai Ihe programmers way is

lit iricky 10 get Ihe hong ol at

nove so quickly, and Ihe Oroid

liters don 1

! hang around wail

- ihey just grab Ihe

energy which you can control

wllh your rolotoll's own energy
field The purpose of ihe game

ied rololoiis. The amounl ol

. . , ; -iO'i pi:-.i!-r;.,i

chine Ihot Ballblazer was

spinning arounc
there Is a two (hi

opllon and this

resuli lhal Ihe Spectrum
is morglnally slower a
graphics not quite as sm » GREAT

Wilh Its single minded
concenlrallon on killing ever-
one in sight. Green Berel is or
ol those games thai you'll fin

lor very long II nil dopondl. '.

bul either way Green Berel is

W GREAT IjuuIJ wjL



lop, back or

ige It's also require! a double pfm r- lb
avoid But Ityou can player's key lo Mil the ball. Itii

_ . _utselt away trom Ihe quicker the key Is pressed tdi

toble or the TV this simulation is slronger Ihe shol.

well worth a look. One problem with Ihe garni
The program begins In Is that II Is otten dltllcult to tel

ne. There 6 lor r

i [ Ji.ir in :
j |

jlciv

lily which gives you an
—'ale chonoe to see

iu wenl right ot lo see

I The slmulallor

; and so on. Ihe ball game lo masler but II you wanl
lo pot Hashes. Until you a true simulation ol snooker you
I to (he unorlhodoi wouldn't eipect anylhlng else

oHheongle, so

,M& liUUI

IsLfliaiiK'"-

mm

tootboTl managemenl game two. S

.1 il.Jl i: .:.:' - ,-:. :!oi '.:cn iaks a
hlch I cm lold was haven't got a chance — ha!' the Idea andturn it Intosomething
< addictive In Its onscreen Instruclions add Intunalmgly addictive: M ':, mm

Ion. I ha venl helpfully). °hd can bounce in designed on Ihe whole and rh
jerslon so I'm nol any direction as long as your animation ol Ihe ball as
id compare Ihe progress Is forwards. Trying seems lo bounce Into and oi
nooine thai this to bounce backwards simply ol Ihe screen is clear ond elfei

m Speclrum ver- a bit. The screen gives you a gone back lo Bounder severe

(which oflen look like Rugby

grammed whims FA Cup Fool-

ennls ball whtch goes b
ng over a landscape ma

s over the go at slaying

olher simply b

bounce to get over <

IjuuIJ isl2L

k give you

deadly to
.w,~.

i reoch satety. but olhers to keep you grasping your |oy- J™
arts of walls which you slick nervously Bui. as soon as ml—

ZX Computing Monthly
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ADVertTUR€ CREATOR
Tte.m.!mg.combinrttt«.ndgraphio,d^ntUreg.neratoren.bte rpKTrSTSfa^iMnim ~1

'nnrrrfiurpfart rnmm rt am/pnttirpnamp* witnthp minimi immeffortand » - — ._ _«.«..£ . ~. ,»-.*«* ,n p. i

Computer THE GRAPHIC ADVENTURE |

CREATOR ^^ !-»-n

I endose Cheque/PO for f_
;e debit my Credit Card

youto produce fast,compa ctadventu regames with the min imum ofeffortand
themaximum of creativity. Stunning graphics can be created quickly and easily

with the powerful picture generator that has many features induding:- dot,

cirde, elastic line, ellipse, fast fill,shading, step by step review, easy editing and
the ability to merge pictures.

The comprehensive, intelligent command interpreter can handle complex

sentences and multiple input commands. There is also an extensive text com-
pression facility that allows you to produce far more detailed and numerous
location descriptions. Plusa full function editor, automatic word formatting,a

logical command interpreter and an abbreviated input acceptance facility.

So unleash the power of your imagination now with The Graphic

Adventure Creator, for your Spectrum computer. Available from all leading

retailers or direct from Incentive on 0734 S91678.

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD. 54 London Street, Reading RG14SQ. I 1



Ashley and Eric at full

stretch In a space-age

ball game you wont
find In the history

books.

At first I couldn't figure out what
I was supposed to be doing In
this gome at all. but otter a
while I began to realise that It's

actually quite a subtle game In
a sneoky sort ot way.

Upon loading there's a demo
mode which shows a court, a
rectangular ploying area that
stretches across the wldfh ot the
screen and occupies the top
two thirds ol II. At either end ot
the court are two medieval
knights, named (would you
believe II?) Ashley and Eric In
one ployer mode you control
Ashley — a large and finely
animated figure In full armour,
topped with a plume of feathers
- whilst the computer ploys Ihe
surly looking Eric There Is also a
two player option allowing you
lo ploy against someone else
(which Is probably a good Idea
since I haven't yet managed to
beat the compuler-conirolled
Eric even on the beginners
level).

You are both armed with short
lubes, and tied lo the walls at
each end ol the court by elastic
ropes llxed around your waists.
Below the court, In Ihe lower
Dart Of the screen ore an egg-
timer which counts down ihe
time left In each game, and
bars which register the energy
level of each player. Pressing 5'

starts the game as a small
yellow ball gets thrown onto the

This Is where I first got
confused. The name Bounces
led me to expect a variation on
squash or handball, and at first

you could think that this is what

and shoot it back out again lr

any direction, but in fact
keeping Ihe ball In play Isn't a

that Important. The whole point
of fhe game Is lo bash your
opponent and knock him over.
You only scare a point when
vour opponent (ails over — the
position ol Ihe ball doesn't affect
ihe score at all unless you've
actually bounced the ball off of
Eric In order to send him
sprawling.

Catching Ihe boll Is tricky
(possibly a little too tricky) and
requires a fair bit ot skill and
practice, but tiring the ball at
Eric Is the best way ol scoring a
point off him. wllh the minimum
risk to your own ployer. Though II

you do try this, there's always Ihe
possibility fhat he may catch It

and send It back to bounce ofl

Once I realised thai this was
the point ol Ihe game I

experimented a bit and totally

Ignored Ihe ball tor a while
Instead, I go! young Ashley lo

stretch his rope right across the
court, walk up to Eric and shove
Ihe tube right In his (ace. I did
score a point, but as soon as
Eric got lo his feet again he
bounced the ball off Ashley's
kneecaps and levelled Ihe

I realise that this may not
sound terribly subtle, but after

Slaying the game for a while I

egan to realise that there are

addition ol Ihe elastic ropes
adds an extra Iwlsl lo the game
In order to move around Ihe
court you have gol to constantly
keep pulling against the rope
which will pull you Into the wall
at the end of the court If you're
not carelul, giving a point to
your opponent. The Irouble Is

that pulling against Ihe rope
drains your energy level — the
further across court you go, Ihe
faster your energy lolls — so you
have to very corefully Judge
when to stay back and wait lor
the ball while your energy
builds up and when to rush
forward and nobble Eric

The more I play Bounces the
more enjoyable It becomes Like
squash It's a lost and basically
simple game, but one which
provides plenty of scope tor skill

and strategy, and because of
that It's also likely to be one ot
those games thai you can keep
on coming back to as you learn
more and more about how lo
play It.

ZX Computing Monthly - June 1986



, GRIP STICK- GRIP STICK- GRIP STICK GRIP STICK- GRIP STICK GRIP STICK GRIP STICK GRIP STICK GRIP STiCK

Now
FINGER TIP
CONTROL
IS WITHIN

YOUR GRASP.

A totally new design gives instant response

to your command movements.

Up to now Joysticks of the Speedking quality

are priced at £20 and over. The Speedking is

microswitch based, and costs only £12.99,

£14.99 for BBC & DRAGON machines.

Designed to fit your hand, not the

table top, meaning comfort during the

longest of games.

GUARANTEED for Twelve Months.

Available for Spectrum 4BK and C 1

6

Plus Commodore 64, 128 and Vic 20

Atari. Electron. Amstrad, BBC and

Dragon machines.

konix—SPEEDKING
A Major Breakthrough

in Joystick Design

I 1

Sc

Can holders ca n call (049525) 5913 10 order. ZXB

AiMr™
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The Consumer

Electronics Show,

supposedly the Spring

showcase tor new
software and hardware

products delivered few

surprises.

^>espile a slrong showing by
the software houses the CES
show at Olympla was
dominated by the profusion ot
telephones and the sheer size of
IV satellite receiving dishes,

It was hard to find a
telephone that looked remotely
like something you Pick up and
dial, the strategy apparently
being the more disguised it Is

the rr

the C64. o program that
disables sprite recognition so
thol you can proceed through a
game without loss of lives are
believed to be working on a
similar program lor the
Spectrum.

Ralnblrd adventure

Ralnblrd Software which up till

now has concentrated on high
quality utilities like the Art Studio
has become heavily Involved In
the adventure market by signing
marketing deals with Level 9 and
Magnetic Sctolls.

Level 9 hove been contracted
to produce three products for

Ralnblrd over the next year for

fen different machines and
Magnetic Scrolls who developed
The Pawn tor the QL are going
to write six furlher adventures for
Ralnblrd over Ihe next two years

II be. In

contrast the huge parabolic
dishes that will make your
garden look like Jodrell Band

inly c it be
anything else But then If you are
shelling out large sums In Ihe
hope ot picking up live Ice
hockey from Russia I suppose It's

I didn't see a telephone
designed to look like a satellite

receiving dish but It's probably
only a question of time and
perhaps as the dishes become
more commonplace they will

get ihe designer treatment loo
and some bright spark will

come up with the Idea ol

making Ihe dish took like a
huge telephone
New releases trom the

software houses and peripherals
producers were thin on the
ground with Cheetah unveltlng
most new products. On the
software side. Mlrrorsott were
previewing Biggies. Beyond were
showcasing Bounces and
Bubble Bus had a pre-
production copy of an arcade
adventure provisionally tilled

Icicle Palace.
Durell revealed fhat there Is a

follow up to Saboteur II on the
way — this time with a female
heroine. Should fhat be
Sobolouress?

Robtek. the company who
developed the Game Killer for

The agreements were signed
at the CES show and Tony
Ralnblrd. head of Ralnblrd
Software commented, "We are
going Into adventures In a big
way and I think with Level 9 who
are specialists in tape
adventures and Magneflc Scrolls
who produce molnly disc-based
products "we've got a great
combination. So we shall be
marketing adventures across a

wide range of machines from
the Spectrum to the Apple."

release adventures under their
own name bul their first ]oint
project wlfh Ralnblrd Is a multi-
load version of the Collossal
trilogy - Colossal Adventure.
Dungeon Adventure and
Adventure Quest.

Pele Austin of Level 9. said,
"We believe this agreement
marks a step forward In

adventure games. We expect a
substantial Increase in adventure
playing and Ralnblrd are
prepared to support our
products In a unique way."

Anita Sinclair, managing
director of Magnetic Scrolls, saw
the deal as an opporfunlly to
develope (uriher Ihe parser (text
Input system) thai brake new
boundaries with the Pawn.

'This agreemenl with Ralnblrd
enables us to continue our
research Into natural language
and other artificial Intelligence
related projects and to produce
adventures of the highest
quality,"

Into the Valley of Nidd

Another new marketing
agreement was announced at
the show between Nidd Valley
Products, developers of the
Slomo speed controller and
Domark.

From now on Nidd Valley's
products will be marketed as the
Penware range by Domark.
Unfortunately the Dlglmouse and
Anamouse scheduled to be
launched al Ihe show have
been delayed bul we hope to
bring you a lull review In the

Gold plated

A new label to appear on the
peripherals scene Is Powerplay
who are markellng two ]oysflc)i

interfaces complete with gold
plating on the connections. Not
a luxury at all says Ash Taylor,
Powerplay's managing director.
"gold plating ensures good

many problems wifh interlaces
have been caused because

Compatible with both 48 and
128K Spectrums the single port
interface will retail at £9.95 and
the dual port at £12.95.
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The Sound of Cheetah

Cheetoh Marketing chose Ihe
CES Show to unveil a number of

peripherals and music add-ons
tor the Spectrum. For the music
tanallc Cheetah have followed
up the success ot the Specdrum
with a Midi Interlace and a
Sound Sampler.

The Midi Interlace tor 48K and
128K Spectrums will control any

storage facility means that 1000's
of notes can be filed for future
reference. Other features Include
real or step time input from
either the Instrument or
computer, a midi delay facility

and forward and reverse
sequence playback. The Midi
Interface will retail for £49.95.
There Is also a 128 to Midi
interlace lead available which
will connect the 128 Spectrum
with MIDI compatible
Instruments, and will casf E9.75.

Enter a new budget label.

Players is an offshoot of

Interceptor Software and Is

releasing games for a wide
variety of machines at the

" price of £1.99.

geometric abstract
look tor their packaging and are

putting across a new Image for

the Impulse buyer. It they pay as
much attention to 'he quality of

software as they have done in

devising the visuals. Players may
be a label to look out for.

As tor the games themselves.
Players have six releases
projected for Ihe Spectrum,
Shrewsbury Key, Cagora, Desert
Hawk, Clows of Despair.
Zacaron Mystery and Journey
to the Centre of Eddie Smith's
Head. (Now there's a catchy
title).

With the sound sampler you concocting your own sound
can transform any sound to effects. The add-on comes
create a huge range of effects. complete with an Instruction

Sampled sounds can be
replayed at various pitches microphone for £44.95. It you
forward and backwards and
there's also a sync foe 1 Illys.

Sound can be edited, mixed
with other samples and echo
reverb etc can be added. There the answer.
are sample sound effects And, If you tind thai using
Included but the real pleasure Is peripheral at a lime Is too

The

conslrictlng, Cheetah hove
introduced a Spill 56 Way
Extension Connector enabling
two Spectrum peripherals '

linked fo the computer bu
connector retails at £10.99.

Cheetah also launched a
new-look joystick Interface
compatible with all Spectrums
and accepting Atari style

joysticks. The single port
Interlace costs £9. 75.

§

2
o
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Getting your back up

Multifaco One
Romantic Robot
£39.95

^V number ot backup
Interfaces work on the principle
of saving a "snapshot" of RAM
when you press the button.

Romantic Robot's Multlface One,
one of the newest. Is simple to

use. for the software Is on EPROM
(no wearlsom cassette-loading).
It will save directly to mlcrodrlve,
to newer versions ot Betadlsc
[with an easy, documented
hardware modification), to Opus
Discovery, to tape, to Wafadrlve
or to Kempston disc although in

this case the software Is optional
instead of that tor Betadlsc
Saved programs run In the
absence ot the interface.

Apart from the red button,
the Interface consists of the
usual upright Black box (neaf,
strong) has a through port, an
on-off switch to avoid
Interference with peripherals
and a Kempston loystlck port.

arlety of purposes, fi

examples where necessary.
I converted "The Flying

Formula" to my Discovery.
Multiface must fit between

Spectrum and Discovery: users
with Spectrum and Discovery
firmly connected will have to

take them apart (messy). My
battered Dk'Tronlcs keyboard
needed a ribbon cable to join It

to Discovery; )ust as well, as
Multlface One would not fit It.

Next to fhe Discovery, It fouled
the disc slot of drive 2 almost
completely, and drive 1 Is

accessed only with difficulty I

have an early disc drive and I

see why the Multiface
instructions recommend the later

[taller) unit.

However, this was the only real

problem I had. I took only five

minutes to convert from tape to

disc [Including loading time);

the Instructions (printed on thin

shiny card) were easy to follow,

and the on-screen prompts
made It a doddle, All I had to

do was load the game, then
when the title screen changed
to the Joystick menu I pressed
fhe red button and followed the
prompts

I have a 5.25" unit as drive 2
which I keep games on.
Converting the basic loader took
a long time as this Is lust one
huge and most peculiar
statement; they must hove got It

in by devious means! When you
try and EDIT, you end up with

snail-like and accompanied by
the interesting buiz mentioned
In chapter 24 ol the old manual;
you have to delete fhe first line

or so before you can EDIT the
hidden lines, and then re-Insert

the Important bits afterwards. In

contrast, the code on disc 1,

saved In three sections,
transferred easily with the MOVE
command.

Whilst Multlface One will work
wllh the 128K Spectrum, It will do
so only In 4BK mode. Never-
theless, if has several
advantages over comparable
Interfaces. It Is compatible with
a large number of devices to

which It will load Immediately,
Insfead ot having to load to

tape and then fiddle with a
header-reader belore saving to

disc. It Is quick [other devices
can fake an hour or more). And.
besf of all. even I found It simple
to use. With the additional
features (port, switch, toolkit and
accessible RAM) It cannot buf
represent good value at £39.95
and I therefore recommend It.

John apologises for the delay In

answering some readers'
Discovery queries but was In

hospital when the article was
published and Is now trying to

catch up with the backlog —
rest assured, your letter will be
answered very soon.
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Gripping stuff

Speedking Gripstlck
Konyx
£12.99

The Speedking (ram Konyx
Computer Products Is called a
'gripstlck' rather than a Joystick
because of the shape ol the
hand unit. This Is shaped In sue
a way that It Ills comfortably Inl

the palm ol your left hand, ana
as your hand curls around the
unit your Index linger (the one

o your thumb) naturally

* ton irthefl

The conventional joystick part
ol the unit, the stick controlling

small and projects upwards tram
the face of the loystlck as If It

were growing out ol the palm of

your hand. It does look a bit

odd, and not at all streamlined,
but If lit; the hand quite
comfortably unlike the large

tlonal models and the direc-
tional control stick, though small,
is nice and solid and handles

joystick is how it handles a good
shoot 'em up So, I loaded in

Cyberun and Flying Formula
and managed to run up higher
scores than I usually do, then 1

Sal Combat

the
hand-shaped grip allows you to

hold It comfortably and con-
centrate on the game rather
than on frying to stop the joystick

Irom flying out of your hand. The
position ol the fire button Is also
well thought out and Isn't likely

to induce cramp alter a lew
bursts of tire. My only criticism ol

handed, since it will only lit into

Ihe lelf hand and can only be
controlled with the right.

However lor the right-handed
majority It's well worth the price
and I personally would rather
use Ihe Speedking than just

about any other joystick thai I've

Changing tunes

Specdrum Latin Kit

Cheetah
£3.99

This isn't actually a piece of

hardwore, but as It's a software
add-on to Cheetah's Specdrum It

seemed appropriate to mention
It on these pages.

The Latin Kit, which also
Includes a kit editor on the
reverse side ol the tape, allows
you to program eight new
'voices' Into the Specdrum, As
the name suggests they are all

latin rhythm instruments, with
names like Cabasa. Hi and La
TlmDaie. Cowbells and so on.
Using these new voices Is quite
simple: you just load Ihe
Specdrum software as usual,
then when the 'Klf Loading'
message appears on screen you
remove the Specdrum tape and
replace It with the Latin Kit tape.
In no time at all you'll be
samba-lng around the kitchen

The Kll Edllor on the reverse
side ol Ihe tape is a utility which
allows you to compile your own
kits ol drum sounds The Latin Kit

and the kit which comes in the

Specdrum software have got
complete kits of eight Instru-

ments which have to be loaded
into the Specdrum all at once
The Kit Editor allows you to pick
Individual Instrument sounds
and mix them up to produce

sounds, so you could. If you
wanted, mix some ol the latin

Instruments with the Instruments
already supplied, or pick out
individual Instruments from any
further kits thai Cheetah may
produce

ability to play a

so that you can

gives you the

this onto tape

odd and l'i

I, but II

ihuwwh uut there who would
be over the moon to have a
backwards cowbell).

The Specdrum has already

magazine In the country, and It

you ve got one then for )usf £3.99
the Latin Kit and Editor is a
cheap and uselul addition lo
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European. Two main modes of

operation are offered, on Epson
FX compalible and IBM PC
compalible mode.

Centronics GLP II Printer
Saga Systems
£199.00

Operation

e of Ihe sr

ing 33d x 195 x 70 mm

mpacf. Size and price usuallv
id to Indicate Ihe degrr -

-'

flexibility of a printer and.
a) first sight, II did not
promise o lot. However
although cuts hove be
made, Ihe final

ol ifs quality depeni

. the Spectrum
(once I had lound a mains plug,
anolher economy] via the
Euroelectronlcs ZX LPRINT 3, first

by the Centronics and then by
the RS232 port (after making up

performed with o special print
program so I used it with TASPLUS
fonl program and encountered
no problems, except Ihot you
ore limited to 48 CPL In Ihls

Print quality is excellent.
especially NLQ, and I would be
more than happy to use It tor
letters and business printing,
though whether It could
produce "official" documents Is

open to debate and personal
opinion.

Minus
Economies had to be made and
Ihe most nollcable is that the
printer is supplied to work on
single sheets ot paper, however
you can purchase the optional
tractor feed and roll paper units.

There are only two front panel
switches. ON LINE and LF, Form
Feed is omltled, though CHRS 12
will perform a FF from software
control as normal.

The LF switch also doubles as
iLQn wlloh -

an excellent idea, r

switching between droll and
NLO modes quick and easy
These two switches are not the

type but similar to the
membrone switch beloved by Sir

C they do feel more positive
and of better quality though!

Opinion

carefully considered number of
options that makes it ideal for

the general home user.

However if you ore looking tor

a printer with specllic features:

THE GREAT LITTLE PRINTER

Tech. Specs.
The GLP II is a 9x9 dot matrix
printer giving descenders and
even Sub and Superscript
modes. Working at 100 ops in

draft mode there is a full set ot

print styles; Enlarged, Double
Strike. Emphasised, Condensed.
Elite, Pica and Italics, and many
of these can be used together in

A switch selectable NQL [Near
Letter Quality) mode is available.
Print speed varies according to
the models] used, NLQ running
I 25 cps.

Both a Centronics and an
RS232C intertace is fitted at the
back of Ihe printer. The max line
length is 8", Normal Pico mode
prints a maximum of 80 CPL
rising to a maximum of 137 CPL
in consensed mode.
A "Bit Image" graphics mode

is available plus 12 ir'

character sets: USA +

a lead), and with both ports it

operated without any problems
However I did have a funny

live minutes when it produced
all sorts of garbage ond
switched modes at random
while using TASWORD 2
Eventually I reset the whole
system and no further problems
were experienced during the
rest of the test period — fpul it

down to a voltage spike in the
mains supply.

PIUS
Having both serial and
Centronics ports makes It

instonlly viable to use with a
large range ol machines — QL
and Spectrum 128 direct - and
on the Spectrum* with
peripherals; ZX Interface I,

Wafadrive. Opus Discovery etc
and not forgetting the ronge of

The large variety of print
options included covers most
types of text printing needs, but I

decided to see how it

ie A Centronics ported fantold
paper feed printer; then the
savings on not having on RS232
could buy you moreTealures
elsewhere. (Ie Shinwa CP80).

The casing probably will not
tolerate rough handling if on a
portable system, but should
cope well with a home
permanent set up.

The DIP switches which control
some of the initial iunctions on
power up are standard and are
liddley but easily accessed, I

feel that the manual is not clear
enough for absolute beginners.
Although the manual is well
produced, It is in "note" form, all

the info is there for an
experienced user, the
assumption seems to be that you
already know about Bl and
creating downloadable
character sets, some ot the
advanced functions on the

A good all purpose printer,

perhaps little expensive, but
well worth your consideration.
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TROJAN
CAD-MASTER SPECTRUM REPAIRS

A Better Deal from Micro-World

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ,

'm_ PLUS A TOP QUALITY rlT

4 D „ LIGHT PEN pE
c

R
E SM

Discover the exciting world of creating your

n graphics on screen.
• FREEHAND DRAW - S pen thicknesses incl. Quills

• PAINT BRUSH - for the artistic touch
• FILL ANY SHAPE - use all colours and patterns

• GEOMETRIC SHAPES circles, boxes, triangles, lines

& banding
• DYNAMIC RUBBER BANDING on all geometric options

REPLACEMENT OF MIC, EAR & POWER SOCKET
POWER SUPPLIES (Speclrum/Plus/ZXBI)

KEYBOARD - REPLACEMENT
(Mat, Membrane S Plate)

10.95
j

1Z.9S I

ALL OTHER FAULTS 17.95

KEYBOARD AND REPAIR 2S.95

SAGA EMPEROR ONE inc. fitting 39.95

SAGA EMPEROR ONE AND REPAIR 55.00

16-4BK UPGRADE (12 months Warranty) 25.95

ZX81 - REPAIRS
ZX - INTERFACE 1 - REPAIR 17.95

ZX - MICRODRIVE- REPAIR 17.95

• Prices fully inclusive of VAT & Return P&P

• 48hr turn round on most machines

• 3 months warranty on repairs

• Send SPECTRUM ONLY suitably packed cle rly staling

faull, your name S address, cheque or posla order to

'??';

7ii
rVM

GENERAL ENQUIRIES WMAIIAIIVA A A P%A ** **> «* CREDIT CARD= THOUGHTS & CROSSES ™,«
4
y-

,,..., 37 MARKET STREET, HECKMONDWIKE, WEST YORKS. alawnn
reference; Cross G Shop Hours 9 am — 5 pm Mon — Sat f\ J mSmm MB

All prices tndvdeposOge. pHHpf «wf VA T. Ptetse udtrsUting, ftrjram Bsjuin ml Enclosed, 2)Nam* andAddress. 4) Type of computet.
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NEVER MIND

THE KEYPAD -
HERE'S THE

If you've got a 128 and

are thinking about

buying the add-on

keypad, then Tonl

Baker's program could

save you £20!

INTERRUPT ROUTINE
The Spectrum 128 comes
complete with a Utile hole
tront right hand corner lor

plugging in a specially
designed add-pn keypad,
available trom Sinclair (or

possibly Amstrad). The keypad
contains all the digits trom to

9, some calculator keys such a;
+ and * . and a whole new
collection ot editing keys. Now
the numbers and symbols aren'

anything special — they'

the

the sc 3 128
keyboard, only in a different

place. II you can make the eflort

to hold down SYMBOL SHIFT while
pressing 'K' you may come to
the conclusion that you don't
really need a keypad alter all —
" Wii

New keys

The new editing keys contain
such functions as 'Delete Bight;
'Move Left to the Start ol the n—

*

I', and & l. This program i

a relocatable Interrupt routine
which puts all ol the new (and
previously unobtainable] editing
keys back where they belong —
on the conventional Spectrum
keyboard.

It mokes use of two keys which
on the standard Spectrum 128
are unused: they are TRUE VIDEO
and INV VIDEO. Except in 48K
mode, these keys are not used at
all. My interrupt routine redelines
them: now they are SHIFT keys.

On their own they are ignored,
but may be used in conlunctlon
with other keys. 'TRUE VIDEO' now
means Line; and 'INV VIDEO'
now word 'Word'. Thus, If you
hold down TRUE-VIDEO and press
CURSOR-RIGHT then the cuisor
will move rightward to the end ol

the line. Similarly, If you hold
down TRUE-VIDEO and press
CURSOR-LEFT then the cursor will

move to the start ol the line.

TRUE-VIDEO with the UP and
DOWN cursor keys will move the
cursor to the first and tast line of
the program respectively.

INV-VIDEO moves the cursor by
words. It you hold down INV-

< V
>"* D1T_BECI PUSH AF Stack all reEi«ters except DE

C5 PUSH BC (Which Is not used by this routing).

DDE5 push la

TOB5 push n
FtC!3*5c u> rr,5cj» Hestore IY to Its normal valua.

CD1C5B C*L7, 5111 C,BET rut the current value of tho program

SB BTFC DEC 5P counter onto the stack.

3B

ropn U:= stress of label TST PC

DOTS HDD IX, BC EC points to label EVTJ^IT

FDCB576E BIT 5,(FU0X)

2805 JR Z,TNT_EDIT Jump unless TSPUTting.

CD5B00 »,„,.

St"SESSL
DDE? JP (IX) Now jump to siit routine.

FDCB0746 MTjaiT BIT 0,(M0DE)

£B0B .IR Z,WT_ICti Jump unless in E-mde.

DD7E0B LD H,(lliT_H0DE)

J2415C LD (MDDB),» Restore ™d„ to previous vslue

.

5*41W INT.LCG iduS
DDTTOE Store mods for lster retrieval.

S.0B5C WT_LGEG LD &,(US»_W A:= Last Key accepted, possibly altered

1*

LD BC.0O54

T
ADD KL.BC HI: Points to label D)T_1?_END

« '
"C

(»u

r "mm" A^on^Mi!^!)"/""!'!'
tore WT_DEC2 DJUZ P1T.DECODE Repeat for all eleven possibilittoB.

J2DS5C

L»
EH;7
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Hi
;:;""

„,_„..
;;;
«;™™

.,,,„..„.,..„ ,.„...

BE CP (HL)

'1";™'"™"

M : J

JR C,WT_KOH>«L ».——«.— -«.

:

;

MA

UN includ. .cBn of UP, DOWN, and

tnf O A,TP

r

Di A,(FE)

.,
„,_,»,

CP (HI,)

LD C,(HL)

ID *,C

curnor keyn), FE (TRU VID nlono or »V

VID alone), or FT {anythinj elae).

El issi „„...-a**,—.

w,«.

„,_» * ""«_,.

(to ignor. then).

If curaor key detected then alsnel

VIDEO and press CURSOR-BIGHT
!nen Ihe cursor will move
rightward lo Ihe slart of the nexi

word la 'Word' In this content Is o
sequence ol anylhlng-except-
space); INV-VIDEO with CURSOR-
LEFT will move the cursor leftward

to the start ot the next word. INV-

VIDEO with UP and DOWN w '

,r up o nby

SVMBOL SHIFT may now be
used with the cursor keys. For this

purpose. SYMBOL-SHIFT may be
taken to mean Delete'. Thus
SYMBOL-5HIFT with CURSOR-LEFT
produces Delete Lett' — exactly

the same as the ordinary DELETE

key. SYMBOL-SHIFT with CURSOR-
RIGHT, however, produces 'Delete

Right', which d<
character at ih

SYMBOL-SHIFT n
in conjunction
VIDEO or INV-VIDEO,
instance, SYMBOL-SHIFTfTRUE-
VIDEOJCURSOR-RIGHT will deleli

everything on the current line I

and SYMBOL-SHI FTJINV-

VIDEOiCURSOR-LEFT will delete

the next word to Ihe left ol the

either TRUE-

Toggle

and it

ddillonal editing
appear on Ihe

keypad. II is called TOGGLE,

i upper screen and
the lower screen, without having
lo go through Ihe SCREEN option

on the menu. My program uses
TRUE-VIDEO and INV-VIDEO
together as the Toggle key.

Pressing both of these at Ihe
same time will produce Ihe

,0^ lft
.. .„My program makes other

improvements to Ihe keyboard,
apart from adding new keys. The
symbols (such as square-bracket
and ihe welrd-squlggie] which
were previously only attainable

by going inlo E-mode, have now
been pui back on Ihe keys
where they belong - directly. To

obtain Square-Lefl-Bracket new,
all you have to press is SYMBOL-
SHIFTIY. Only Ihe Copyright
Symbol has moved — this can

SYMBOL-SHIFTJI.
Graphics Mode, too, Is

Improved. Previously, G-mode
suitered from two disadvantages:
Ihe cursor keys didn't work: and
keys T to T produced some
strange effects. My program
changes all this. You can now
use both the original cursor keys,

and Ihe new editing keys, in G-
mode exaclly as you would
normally. (To get Ihe inverse ol

graphics 1 lo B you rr "'
~

Input
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w
that Ihe new Full Screen Editor
Isn't used for INPUT. If you type
INPUT AS then you'll find lhat oil

ihe keywords on SYMBOL-SHIFT
actually come out as keywords.
Furthermore. In G-Mode keys T

keywords (with Grophlc-T being
SPECTRUM, and Graphie-U being
PLAY], II you have a keypad
you'll find tftol your lovely new
editing keys don't work — and In

tact come out as keywordsl This

program makes a special check
lor INPUT, and temporarily
deactivates Itself during INPUT.
This means thai fhe Spectrum
behoves normally during INPUT.
Ths Is necessary for two reasons:
(i] II MUST be possible to obtain
the keyword STOP on SYMBOL-
SHIFTO to break out of on Input,
and (ii] Ihe new editing keys
don't work during INPUT anyway.

This program Is completely
relocatable. It may be placed in

memory anywhere you like [but

see warning below). To activate
-upt

vector (a pointer to II

the routine) at an address whose
low pari Is FF. The / register must
contain the high part of fhe
address of this vector, and finally

iM 2 must be selected. To de-
activate the routine simply select

IM 1.

A word of warning

On the Spectrum 128. Interrupt

An Inferrupt routing itself must
exist wholly between 400 and
BFFF. This is because address
C00O fo FFFF are pageable, and
should an Interrupt occur whilst

the wrong 16K RAM Is paged In

you will Invariably gel a crash.

The ROM area Is also constantly
pageing between the two ROMs
so you can't use this as a vector
either. The (new) ROM constantly
uses RAM page 7 — the normal
page selecfed by BASIC Is RAM
page 0. If an interrupt vector or
routine exlsfs belween COOO and
FFFF m RAM page 0, and an
Interrupt occurs whilst RAM page
7 Is paged In. the results will be

have found the new editing keys
extremely useful Indeed, See you

d Blessed be.

"" mj CP (BTTJEt)

LD {IHT_KEY),» Stored .».—.
DDJ60905 LD (IKTJ»U»T),05

jiiT-i^r^ naa changed.

32085C LD (LASTJO.A Store new key.

FDCB01EE SET 5, (FLAGS) Sienal "Hew key delated"

.

2ATB50 ""-" LOHL, (FRAMES)

ana 5c aSLn* ,.„.».,

B5

Z
**

EXIT

FDJ440 IMC (FRAMES .111)

1B25 JR TNT_EXIT

CD5BOO INT NOHKAL CALL ooja Now carry out n nnsl Intorrup functions

(Note, Uie cell

nipt handling l!!!Zr!>.

DD7EOB IB «,(INTJ«DE)

M415C LD («0DE),A Restore the no

a

correctly.

FF.A3 CP A3

A:. Key value B key just deti*'""'

5815 JR C.KIIT Jump If key til e lo OS.

°r

push ix

BE BT_H CP [HI]

a
• igjm

2J »T_B

r»,.„»„ S.—— _i

JJj" MTH POP IY

Store encoded islue ee laet k

DDE1 FOP IX

El POP HL

CI FOPBC

1.
z »5

the

"•-

t date ee follows

1E IF 1P03DJ 1?

77 re 6P FE 6d ad

4F AF 6E AE 75 A6

57 AB 76 A7 1FOC

OF B4 2R n 17 B1

67 AS 5F FD 7E Pt>

6B AC

7J AJ

JE AA

K BO

INT-TABU On 5B C5 5D £? 7E

CD 5C CC TB CB 7«

cj to
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WIN A SPECDRUM
There are five of

Cheefah's highly rated

percussion systems to

be won, plus 20

Cheetah 125 joysticks

for the runners up.

Writer this competition and you
can convert your Spectrum into

drum machine. The Specdrurr
digital drum system Is a
peripheral that will be
Invaluable It you want to make

complete with a comprehensive
manual and software that starts

you off with a kit of eight
digitally recorded drum sounds
Including bass drum, high hat,

hand claps, cowbell, torn toms
and snare. You can add new
sounds trom tape and there's a
filing system which will store ove
1,000 programmed rhythms.

It It all sounds a bit daunting
for your beeping Spectrum don'
worry os you con plug the
system Into a hl-fl tor quality

thundering decibt

Specdru Is £29.95 In It-

ore live up k
m petit Ion. For

;. jp 'I;

. _ v 125 loysticks

which feature four fire buttons,
two In the handgrip and two on
the base for two-hand firing.

There's also an auto fire switch to

give you continuous shooting.

How to enter
Below are clues to the names of

three types of drum. Simply
Identify the name ol the drum
ond fill out the answers on the
coupon. Send your coupon to

Specdrum Competition, ZX
Computing Monthly. No 1

Golden Square, London W1R 3AB.
Entries to be received by first

post on July 4th 1986.

The Clues
1. You boll water In It.

Specdrum Competition Entry Form
3s of the drums are

Address

The competition Is open to all ZX
readers except employees of

Argus Specialist Publications.
Cheetah Marketing and
Alabaster Passmore. The editor's

decision Is final ond no
correspondence con be entered

Complete this coupon ana send 11 to Speccr.im Compel lion. ZX
Computing Monthly, No 1 Golden Square, London W1R 3AB Closing

date Is July 4th 1986. Please remember to write your answers or ,h '1

. back of the envelope.

a
2
O
o
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CfilEM
Supremacy over your

chess program can be

yours if you are

prepared to make the

sacrifices. Brian Becket

makes his move

against QL Chess,

Chess The Turk, Psions

Spectrum Chess and

Spechess II.

Stringing your Sinclair to a
quick, decisive defeat can be
intellectually rewording and
illustrates the (current) weakness
in microcomputer play. In the
eiamples thot follow, I have
taken a level of play which gives
the computer between four and

This matches the QL's Level-11
and Is roughly of a tournament
standard without making
experimentation difficult with
endless time delays. For each
program, the levels are; QL
Chess, Level-11; The Turk, Level-d

(In the plays Illustrated, The Turk

does not take Its lull ten minutes
for this level), Spechess II, 4 5
minutes per move: and Psion's

Spectrum package. Level-5. For

the QL, I delayed making a
move lor a minute or so to give
Ihe computer the advantage ol

Its ability to analyse while
waiting.

Have a look at the Iwo classic
chess problems shown [White
plays up Ihe board in both].

Problem A is White to move and
mate In 5 but none o! the
Spectrum programs get It right.

Correct play begins with White's
QQ5+ (the + denotes check)
followed by N-BX+ after Black
moves to R1, All ihe Spectrum
programs get this far without a
hassle but tall down on the next
move. The Knight check forces
the Black King back to N1 and

Knight (or a discovered check by
the Queen. The programs,
however, move the Knight to

either B5 where It came from

move it to R6 tor a double

The Spectrum then
repeating the same h

sequence — In effect obeying its

prime directive of avoiding
defeat by gaining a stalemate
through perpetual check — but
It overlooks a win! After N-R6
(double check], White plays Q-
N8+. the Black Rook at N1 Is

forced to take the sacrificed
White Queen to block Its own
King in the corner. White then
plays the Knight back to B7 tor

checkmate. The QL solves the
problem with ease as It does
Problem B

Problem B Is White to play
and mate in 3. The Turk '

K-B4 and Spechess II. RxP t
both are useless. The Psion
program for the Spectrum.

•and, i N-N6+
is correct. What I.

impressive Is the lacl that Psion
gets the second, critical move
right as well. N-N6+ forces the
Black King to R2 whereupon
White sacrifices the Rook (at B7)
with RxP4, Black is forced to take
the Rook and. whichever way It

Is done. White's next move gives
checkmate. Giving away
material to gain positional
advantage or momentum Is a
subtle form ol attack and ony
computer algorithm which
exploits It is capable of being a
strong opponent.

Sacrifice

Fortunately (for us) the Spectrum
programs are highly \ '

to a well-thought-out

:

I Just a weakness or
r programs. At the
it, chess algorithms are

not able to make a micro
duplicate of mimic the sort ol
creative thinking that underlies
truely skillful play. In some cases,
the program will fall Into traps
that any half-way skilled human
would avoid like the plague
because there Is a sort ol blind
spot in the algorithm which
leads it to miscalculate or
overlook the disadvantage in

taking on Immediate material
gain. It Is this literalness or
rigidity In chess algorithms that
often lead the computer to
make some very silly mistakes.

Look at Games Ha) and l(b)

and faking White play them out
on a board or, If you have one
ol the programs, on the
Spectrum. White's games are
hardly master chess but both
The Turk and Spechess II push
the King's Rook Pawn forward fo
threaten the attacking Bishop
which Immediately allows White's
Q-R5+ and mate In one move.
Both programs (all for a fool's

mate that a half-way bright,

human beginner would only be
caught by once. This, of course,
is the main drawback to playing
against a computer; all things
being equal, It will always make
Identical mistakes in Identical
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you have to go on to

Eventually you will exhaust the
computer's data banks ot

openings and its a case ot

either getting another program
or going on to the high levels
where a game will lost many

Again playing White, work
through Games Tl[a) and ll(b|

which show Speohess II and the
microcomputer champion QL
Chess losing to a blitz check-
mate after taking a freely

offered Knight, Again White's
play Isn't especially brilliant

chess but It does exploit blind
spots In the programs In a
number ot the computer's

- '- "ie Queen's Gambit

opening although the enact
sequence of moves will differ.

Psion's Spectrum chess package
(having a very limited number of
replys to Queen's Pawn
openings) does not (all for the
same line of play but It Is

possible to defeat It with a
similar pattern ot attack which
exploits weaknesses on the
King's side. At Level-5, I beat It In

24 moves and perhaps the

PROBLEM B

|Sp*clFum| to play and mat* In 3.

ZX Computing Monthly June 1'

a computer match. Somewhere
along the line, he learned that
Sanson II didn't have a prayer
and conveniently forgot to show
up on the day. Psion has
adopted the QL Chess algorithm
for the Apple and IBM and I

sincerely hope they get around
to the 128K Spectrum.

For the Spectrum, the
Psion/Sinclair package plays the
strongest game In many ways

PROBLEM A

These foibles are not unique candidate for the 12BK but the
to Sinclair programs which are
as- good or better than anything
available for

computers and QL Chess Is In a
class by Itsel When 1 first got my 128K. With Its

QL Chess, a
Commodore jwner equipped would be c good choice for

with Sargon challenged me fo up-grading

GAME I

A 1
WHITE SPECHESS II WHITE THE TURK

1. PQ4 P-KB4 1, PQ4 P-KB4
2. B-KNS N-QB3 2. P-Kd PxP
3. P-K3 P-04 3. B-KNS P-KB3!
4. B-QN5 B-Q2 4. Q-R5+ P-KN3
5. N-QB3 P-QR3 5. QxP Mate
6. B-&R4 P-QN4
7. B-QN3 P-KR3!
8. 0-R5+
9. QxP Mate

1

'

i

i'"l fl

(h

WHITE QL WHITE SPECHESS 11

1. PQ4 P-Q4 1. MM P-Q4
2. P-QB4 P-K3 2. P-QB4 P-K3
3. P-K3 N-QB3 3. P-K3 B-QNS +
d. P-KR3 N-KB3 4. BQ2 N-&B3
5. N-KB3 B-Q3 5. P-QR3 BK2
6. Q-B2 O-O 6. Q-B2 H-KB3
7. N-OB3 B-K2 7. N-K63 O-O
S. B G3 PxP 8. B-Q3 Q-Q.3

Q.Q3 9. P-B5 Q-Q1
10. B-Q3 P-QR3 10. N-QB3 P-QN3

P-KP.3

12. P-KR4 PxN a. PxP P-KR3
13. PxP N(QB.l)xP -,:-.. P-KR4
14. B-R7+ K-R1 14. PxP N-K1
15. P(K3)xN QxP(QS) 15. B-R7+ K-R1

16. B-N8+ KxB
17. B-NB+ Q-KB5 17. Q-R7 Male
18. RXQ+ KxB

20. Q*P Mate
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100 LET x = x + (INKEYS = "8")

+ [INKEYS = "5'T you've aireodv
used the Spectrum's logic
capabilities wilhoul realising it.

I'm not going into much detail

and logical operators work. It

you wanl a detailed account
read Chapter 13 in your manual.
Ralher let's keep to the point
and see how Ihey can be great
byte savers Take the example
above. This occupies 25 bytes
[memory spaces). The equivalent
in ordinary BASIC would be:
100 IF INKEYS = "8" THEN LET *
= X + 1

110 IF INKEYS = "5" THEN LET x

True or false

The basic idea is that it the
relation INKEYS = "8"

is true, ie
you are pressing the 8 key, the
expression in the flrsl bracket is

104!). Now, the lirst bracket Is

only true if you are pressing 3
AND ii is less lhan 31. Bolh musl
be true It all is to be true. i.e.

returned as 1. The other relations
are , which Is the opposite of
- ~

= {opposite ol< ).

e[s] II, say a
keypress [INKEYS] matches a
chosen number [n):

10 LET s = S + (INKEYS = STRS

The

i. SO * Is Ins s.

e OR

s NOT

Enough of this before you're
completely conlused (Apologies
to the NOT "taint hearted" who
have slogged through and
mentally digested the infamous
Chapler 13!). Let's look at some

The problem with tNKEYS is

that it only reads one key at a

possible. Using IN solyes the
problem. The routine listed

below divides the keyboard into
tour areas Top row ot keys lor up.
boltom row lor down, left noil of
centre Iwo rows lor left, and right
hatves lor right.

10 LET x = x + (IN 49150 + IN

57342<>510J - (IN 64510 + IN
65022O510J : LET y = y + [IN
65278 + IN 32706O510] - (IN
63486 + IN 61438O510)

you'll gel on e
rouline you might find a use for:

10 LET a = 1

20 LET a = NOT a
30 PRINT AT 0,0; CHRS (144+ a)
40 IFINKEYSo"" THEN RETURN
50 GOTO 20

CHRS 144 is the lirst udg II you
designed this os a suitable
fantasy creature ( raging
unicorn, perhaps!) and the
following udg as the same
creature in a different posture.
the routine will onimale between
the Iwo images until you press a
key to escape.

Looping the loop

This is how if works. The operator
NOT means Ihe opposile. So
variable a enters line 20 os 1.

3 144 ir

hlng Is

When
ii'.-! 2D.

CHRS

relation in brackets is false an<
relurns as 0. So i becomes its

present value + 1-0, I.e. It is

increased by 1, and Ihe laser
base or whatever would be
printed one column further

out what happens when you
press 5 you'll see lhal x = its

present value + 0-1. I.e. one

e that x

between ond 31. Two lines
would do this:

120 IFx=-31 THEN LET x = 31
130IFx-=QTHENLETx =

It takes up another 54 bytes.

AND x
The amended line takes up

only 46 byles all told (instead of

Routines to let

and Ihe b
operator and means "the same
as". So, if a is the same os b the
expression makes x equal to 1. If

It is no! it returns 0. The
expression occupies 11 bytes Its

usual equivalent takes up 38

10 IF a = b THEN LET x = 1
"0 IF oob THEN LET x =

(144+1) \e

printed.

The process is repeated over
ond over again unlll you break
out. It works very fost so you may
need a PAUSE to slow It down.
You could also use a FOR NEXT
loop In place of the GOTO and
limit the time available to
escape. Take too long and
you're gored lo death!
Now numbers ore great byle-

eaters. (Remember the six

hidden bytes I mentioned In the
flrsl of these articles?) So why
waste bytes with:

10 IF x = 1 THEN ... or 10 IF x
"0THEN ... when you can

10 IF * THEN ...

See h i logic a you

soy 10, not 1 there is

problem Just change the II

And h range c ). The

10 IF x«»1 AND x<»0 THEN LET x
= 1 can be replaced by 10 LET
x = NOT NOT x

It really does work, though
you might get your brain in a
twist trying to work out why?

Moving on now lo PRINTing.
the rule about only it both
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Irue will the whole be hue also
applies, except thai il doesn't

the charaders in quotes. So the

10 IF r = 1 THEM PRINT "RED"
20 IF r = 2 THEN PRINT "BLUE"
30 IF r = 3 THEN PRINT "GREEN"
a total ot 69 bytes, can be
replaced bv:
10 PRINT ("RED" AND r = 1] +
("BLUE" AND r = 2) + [-GREEN"
AND r = 3) taking up only 57
bytes

laklna up onlv

Guessing game
Here's a slightly different use
PRINT. Have you ever seen it

screen display something li

'70U HAVE 1 GUESSES LEFT
1

!

You could get over the
peculiarities of Englisl

construction with two unci;
10 IF n->1 THEN PRINT "YOU
HAVE"; n; "GUESSES LEFT"
20 IF n = 1 THEN PRINT "YOU
HAVE 1 GUESS LEFT"

9 you Ing aj» ilot
86 bytes
10 PRINT "YOU HAVE"; n;
"GUESS": ("ES" AND n-H);
"LEFT"

The "ES" will only be added if

That is n does not equal 1.

One ol the most useful
applications ot logical operators
Is to simulate the ON . . . GOTO
found In many dialects ot BASIC.
The menu at the beginning ot.

say a file handling program
(where storage space Is at a
premium) needs a routine to
GOTO various subprograms on
particular key presses. For

which use 69 bytes.

100 IF INKEYS = "1" THEN GOTO
1000
110 (F INKEYS = "2" THEN GOTO
2000
120 IF INKEYS = "3" THEN GOTO
3000

If, as In the above exomple
Ihe line numbers to GOTO are
equally spaced these lines can
be replaced by Ihe single line:

100 GOTO VAL INKEYS • 1000
This system won't work if the

GOTO line numbers are irregular
(and, incidentally will crash or
run on past line 120 it the wrong
key Is pressed).

Solve the problem like this.

Replace lines such as:

100 IF INKEYS = '1" THEN GOTO
700
110 IF INKEYS = "2' THEN GOTO
1110
120 IF INKEYS = "3" THEN GOTO
60 wllh the line:

100 GOTO (600 AND INKEYS =
"1") + (1010 AND INKEYS = "2'

+ (-40 AND INKEYS = "3") +
100

II you press, say 1, only Ihe
first relation is true. Ihe others
return as 0, so you GOTO
600 + 0+0+100. i.e 700, and so o
There ore two interesting points
here. Firstly you can go back tc

;sing a
ir before tt Subroutines

pressing 3 GOes TO 0+0-40+100,
i.e. 60. and secondly, if you press
ihe wrong key [or no keyl the
routine returns 0+0+0+100. and
loops back fo ilsell lor another
try. It thus provides a useful PAUSE
plus error trap.

Trap is set

Logic can also ploy a part in

error trapping. The lollowing
routine will only allow through a
letter between A and E. Anything
else is rejected:
10 IF INKEYS-="A" OR INKEYS"--
"E" THEN GOTO 10

The re

iafer

10 IF PEEK 23556-: 65 OR PEEK
23556 =-69 THEN GOTO 10

The System Variable at 23556
alwoys returns the ascii code of

the upper cose letter (or

number) on the key pressed,
whatever the stale of the shift

keys, so il is much more difficult

Clyde Bish gives some
logical suggestions for

saving memory in your

programming.

ten. Messages appearing in Ihe
edit area, lines 22 and 23,
(PRINTed usingttO) can be
cleared by using simply INPUT:

PRINT+fOr (32 blank spaces) ".

t. (OtS mptet

cleared by using INPUT AT x, 9;

Where x ~ number of lines to

be cleared + 1. The current
PRINT positio

abeo ir the
screen display will scroll. So, i

clear the bottom five lines ot

screen (ossumlng the PRINT
position was below row 17) use:
PRINT AT 0. B; : INPUT AT 6, •;

which is 33 bytes shorter than
\-,e non; usual FORI = 17 TO 21
: PRINT AT f, »;" (32 spaces) "

:

NEXT!
It you need to clear rows In

Ihe central area ol the screen

difference: Ihere is no need to

use 32 blank spaces. Two
commas will do the job! So. to
cleor rows 10 to 15 use:
FOR I m 10 TO 15 I PRINT AT t,

B„ : NEXT I

A saving ol 30 bytes.

bytes. There's no point in having
a subroutine you only coll once!

call may take up more bytes
than just including the routine
each time you need il. Secondly.

sbyw f of a
RETURN. Colling a
puts 18 bytes on the mem'
stack. When you RETURN tl

a off, t If y
they slay and the stack grows
until memory is used up. You

subroutine from another, or ever

have o subroutine coll itselt.

RETURN to go back to Ihe main
program.

The liltle understood and
Iheretore liltle used DEF FN
command con also save a lot i

bytes if used si

liter II

is determined by the throw ol a
dice. Dungeons and Dragons
style. Normally you would need

IF INT(RND * 6 + 1) = ...
Subroutines won't help here as

you'll probably want to compare

lime, but DEF FN will First define

DEF FN rfj = INT(RND • 6 + 1}

Then whenever you need ihe

dice throw use IF FN rQ = ...
If you wont the total ot two

DEF FN r(] = INT(RND • 6 + 1) +
INT(RND -6 + 1)

Because ot the way numbers
are held, numeric DATA always
lakes up a lot ol space. If

variables are set for numbers e.a.

LET o = then a great deal o
s.Th(s

pul to good elfecl using the BEEP

n DATA, and 8EEP
using the variables read:
10 FOR f = 1 TO 10 : READ 1, p :

BEEP 1, p : NEXT f

20 DATA . .

.

If you deel
:opltol sthe

of the note - A, B. C etc
[use TC for top C Bb lor B flat, C#
for C sharp), and others for the
note length, declaring the
shortest lirst. then the others In

terms of this one (e.g, q=.5 (for

quaver); k=q+q (tor crotchet —
you've already used ol):

dk=q+q+q (lor dotted crotchet)

etc) you can enter the BEEP DATA
directly from 'he slave music
simply by entering the variables
for the note length and pitch.
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CLASSIC GAMES
OFFER

In an exclusive offer ZX

and OCP are offering

readers three of their

Classic Games range

for the price of one.

Take advantage of this offer

and you can add Video Pool,

Casino Royal and Chess the Turk

to your software collection tor

under £7. Each game retails In

the shop at £5.95 so that's a
saving of neorly £11. and
whether you're a pool shark, a
high roller or a grandmaster thai
has to be a real bargain.

Video pool Is a sophisticated
pool simulation which uses
cursor control lo give you pin-

point accuracy (or your pots. Vou

.it the c
ii At k

ir ptay a two-
player game. The two-player
game Itself has two vocations—
one where you must clear the
balls in their numerical order
and an even harder game
where you must pol the balls
into Ihe pockets bearing the
same number.

Roulette and pontoon are
included on Cosino Royal which
brings you the tragedy and
triumphs ot lite at the gomlng
tables. Roulette can be played
by up to Six players and
includes full details on how to
play the game. Both games
make use ot the Currah Speech
Unit.

Chess the Turk Is a powerful
chess game lor the Spectrum
which incorporates features such
as o demo mode, repiay and
bill; chess'. There are six levels of

play and If you are cornered
you can also resort fo a help
mode for a suggestion.

ZX/OCP Classic Games Offer Coupon

.:lose a chequeJPO for £6.95 Please mak
(Oxford Computer Publishing. Or please deb
[AccesslBarclaycard no:| I I

J
I

I" 1

I this coupon with your cheque or po to ZX/ OCP Offer Oxford
IComputer Publishing Ltd, 77A Packhorse Road, Gerrards cross
'Buckinghamshire. SL9 8PG.
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This month Alan Davis

starts to build up a

world for your

adventure characters

to inherit.

Last month we looked at
ol Ihe advantages — and
problems — ot writing adventure
games set In an Imaginary
world which Is "Inhabited" by
computer-controlled c
— characters which gi

Illusion ol leading thet

Independently of the playei
Ihls second article

*

In tad more than halt of Listing 1

is concerned with selling up the
data and defined functions we'll

need in order fo bring Ihe
independent characters lo life In

later articles. To get the program
running, enter CLEAR 59999 a: a
direct command, and type in

Listing 1. DONT attempt to run
Ihls yell Load In Ihe "zSorlnt"

code you saved It

Ihen type: GOTO 9998. The
program will save llsetl. and 111

machine code, to tape.
Rewind the tape. NEW the

Spectrum, and load In the
program (which will aulorun
from line 8000, loading the bytes
automatically.) After a few
seconds you'll find yoursell In

control of our good Irlend Merlin
Ihe Magician, with six single key
commands al your disposal. The
N.S.E and W keys will lurn Merlin
around fo lace the appropriate
compass direcflon. with ihe text

description reflecting any



Map of the world

If you con tear yourself away
from vour new Irlend lor a
minute or two. we ought to take
a look at Listing 1 in more deio-
The various REMs should help
you lo lind your way arou'vi ire

program, but the following
comments may be uselul

1] All printing ol test lo the
screen is achieved by fir;i

building up the message in Ihe
BASIC variable iS, and then
using the "zSprint" machine
code routine lrom lQSt month's
article The subrouline at line 100
adds a full stop lo the contents
ol zS belore making Ihe USR call

al 64505 Incidentally. USR 3582 is

a call to the Speclrum ROM lor

scrolling the screen upwards by

3) Movement occurs within a
5 grid which forms a "world'
25 locations Variables io an
store the two coordinates wh
define Merlin's position wlthli

this grid: lo = 1 represents tt

S.m, any Jo =
i furthest si

the

2)L les 200-300 prompt for a
e keypress and d
•ptable] inlo a nL

ommand,

variable d. The inclus

real lime feature mig
pointless at present, s

•ne eijsiern edge. The varia
•i and i, are used as flags I

prevent the program trying

location which is off ihe wc
map (see lines 1020, 1030), i

localion directly ahead when
this is wilhin Ihe map.
4] The array 1(5,5) effectively

whose layout can be seen in the
DATA statements for lines

9530-9534 inclusive. Each
element of the array stores a
numeric code (between 1 and 5
inclusive) corresponding to one
ol Ihe location descriptions held
in Ihe array ISO. For example, if

io = 2 and Jo = 1. Ihen l(io.jo) =
4 (see line 9531). So this location

ISO: "a thatched collage':

5] Character names, ob|ects,
location names, and compass

pSl), oSO, ISO and dSO

respectively, each siring ol text

being preceded by either one
or two character codes. The jot

of extracting information lrom
these arrays lo generate tent

messages Is performed by the

10-40. The purpose of the
character codes is to define thi

lenglh ol the text message io b

Demo routine
II may not be Immediately
obvious Just how Ihese defined
(unctions work, and you mighl
tind Listing 2 helpful in this

respect. (Listing 2 is purely a

intended lo be a permanent
port ot the basic program
module.) Once you have the
main program running (and a
copy saved on tape). BREAK,
and add Ihe program lines in

Listing 2. Then enter GOTO 9800.

The or

mid

the end it will show you the
power ot these (unctions by
generating a wide variely ot tt

messages for as long as you

^^____^^^ zt=FH n*(l)*" decides to go no r
urther towards the "+fh dtidt : G

SUB 100: GO TO 200
240 IF v<=4 THEH LET d=V
250 IF V = 5 THEH LET iO*iO+(l AH
d=2)-(l AHD d = l>: LET JO=jO+(l

AHD d=31-Il AHO d=4) : LET zl = FH
nidi*" nowes "+FH d«(dl: GO SU

1 HEM INTERACTIVE CHARACTER
2 REM BASIC MODULE
3 REM B 100
4 REM 290 IF v<)f> THEH GO SUB 1000
5 REM ** Defined functions 300 GO SUB 2000: GO TO 200
6 REM 997 REM

10 DEF FN nj(x)=pj(x,3 TO COOE 998 REM *** Describe location
PSCX.UJ: DEF FH PS(xl=p*(x,3 T
CODE PS(X,2J

)

999 REM
1008 LET z» =FH ps<l)+" is Standi

20 DEF FN 3Six)--a "+0£(X,2 TO ng -+fn ntlilio, jo))+", Looking
COOE OS(X,l)>: DEF FN t$(xi="th "+FN d((dl

1028 LET ti = l-l RHD iool AHO d =e "+0>(X,2 TO CODE QJIx.tll
30 DEF FH 1$(X)=II(X,2 TO COOE 114.(1 AHO io<>5 RHD d=2) ; LET tj
1J(X,1)1: DEF FN nt(Xl3("on" RH = (-1 RHD jool AHO d = 4) + (l RHD j

D X=21*Cin" flHD (X = l OR X = 3 OR o<>5 AND d=3)
X = 5) l + ("by" AND X=4>+" "+FN I $ (

x

1038 IF ti OR tj THEH LET z$=zt*
) " towards "+FH LSI 1 (io + ti, jo+tj)

40 DEF FN d«lx) =di(x,2 TO CODE
dJLX.llI
97 REM

1058 GO SUB 100
1997 REM

98 REM *** Print string zs 1998 REM *** Independent Action
99 REM 1999 REM
180 LET Z*=Zi+".": LET n=USR 64 2800 RETURN

SOS: LET ZS = "" : RETURN 7997 REM
197 REM 7998 REM it* Load nachine code
198 REM *** Halt ror input and initialise
199 REM 7999 REM
380 LET n=USR 3582: PRINT al; I 8000 CLERR 59999: LOAD ""CODE

NK 4;RT ,
; "H , 5, E,U, (look] or 9000 BORDER 0: PAPER 0: INK 7: C

H move)"'"l for inventory,": PflU
SE 500: LET X$-IHKEVt: PRINT ttl;

L5 : LET d=l: LET io=2: LET io = l
: RESTORE : DIM p$(5,25>: FOR i*

AT 9,1 1 TO 6: READ x , y , i. %
ill IF X* = "" THEN LET zt="fine 9810 LET p*(i,l)=CHRJ X: LET p*(

i,2)=CHRS y: LET P$<i,3 TO 1=2*
9830 NEXT i

passes": GO SUB 100: GO SUB 2000
: GO TO H00
220 LET V-Il AND xS="n'l+(2 AND 9030 DIM 03(8,15): F0A i = l TO 8:
X9="S")*(3 AND x«="e")+(4 AND X AEA0 X,ZJ
(^"w"H(5 AHO J5 = "n"tilB AND XS = 9048 LET 0$<i, 1) =CHRt X: LET ot(
"i"); IF HOT V THEH GO TO 200 i,2 TO )=Z*

9858 HEXT i230 IF v-5 AND ((d = 2 AND iO=S)
OR (d = l RHD iO = l) OR (d = 3 BUD jo
=5) OR (d = 4 RHD jO=l)J THEH LET

9060 DIM 13(5,20): FOR i = 1 TO 5:
REAO x,z%
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am
study of lines 9920-9910

repay II ellorl, s

e ©nlirelyprogram
responsible
range ol ten I messages
generated in the c'— _

e there's no logic in

ihe messages generated by the
' n program

r, though you c
of Ihe system ir

30 and 1030.

good idea toHowever,
become
method of constructing
messages from '

Meanwhile, who! about poor
old Merlin? Vou've probably
tound thai he rapidly wearied ol

ng about an apparently
•orld. Tell him not to

9078 LET SCi, 11 -CNR; X: LET ISC
i,2 TO |=z*
9660 HEXT
9090 0IH (5,5) : FOR i=l TO 5 : F
OR i
9100

1 TO 5
REM I li, jl : HEXT j: HEXT i

9110 0IH dS(4,6»: FOR |il TO 4:
HERO X: READ It

LET dS(i,i)=CHRs X: LET di(9120
i,2 TO >=Z(: NEXT i
9500 DHTR 8, 21, "Merlin the Magic

9501 DATA 9,25, "TiMbri 1 the WOOd

9S02 DATR 13, 20, "Sir Godfrey or

9603 OflTR 6,23,"Cedr>c the uoodc
utter"
9504 DATA 9,24, "Mi LtiM the ston
Mt»
950S
nd"
9510

ORTR 7,20, "Roger the vagabo

DATA 1-1
, "nagica 1 Starr"

9511 DRTR
9512 DRTfl
9513 OflTR 15, "book op spells"
9514 DRTR 14, "bronze shield"
9515 DRTR 13, "heavy hanner"
9516 OflTR 15, "flagon or wine"
9517 DRTR 13, "pile or 109s"
9520 ORTR 14, "a pine forest"
9521 ORTR 15, "a grassy plain"
9522
9"
9523

ORTR 20, "a secluded clearin

ORTR 19, "a thatched cottage

9524 DRTR 19, "a stony wilderness

9530 ORTR 1, 1,3, 1,

1

9531 OATR 4,1,1,1,1
9532 OflTR 1, 1,2,2,2
9533 DATA 5,5,2,2,4
9534 ORTR 5,5,2,2,2
9540 ORTR 6, "north", 6, "south", 5,
"east", 5,
9700 GO 5 6 1000: GO TO 200
9998 "Merlin" LINE 8000: 5A
UE " C"C0DE 64500,203

LET

9799 REM
9800 CL5 : LET Z*="FH n
SU8 9980: FOR i=l TO 6:
FH nt("+STR$ i+"):"+FH nsiu: I

5UB 100: HEXT i
9810 GO SUB 9970
9820 LET Z5="FH pill": GO SUB I

80: FOR i=l TO 6: LET ZS="FM P'
"+5TR* i+"):"*FN p«(i): GO 5UB
60: HEXT i
9830 GO SUB 9970
9840 LET zi="FH aid": GO SUB 99
80: FOR 1*1 TO 8: LET z t -- " H H at(
"tSTRt it"»:"*FH a«(i): GO SUB '

00: 1EXT i

GO SUB 99
*="FH r

'

GO SUI

9850 GO SUB 9970
9860 LET Z*="FH tStl"
80: FOR 1*1 TO 8: LET
"+STR* i+"> :"+FH t*(i
00: HEXT i

987B GO SUB 9970
9880 LET Z*="FH ltd": GO SUB 9'

80: FOR i=J TO 5; LET ?.i = TM It
"tSTRt i+"l:"+FH lid! GO SUB
00: HEXT i
9890 GO 5UB 9970
9900 LET Zt="FH rtjll": GO SUB 9
80: FOR i = l TO S: LET Z*="FH nt
"+STRt i»"l :"tFH rt«(i): GO SUB
00: HEXT i
9910 GO SUB 9970: LET z«="SEHTEH
CE C0H5TRUCT10H" : GO SUB 9980
9920 LET (M = IHT tl+6*RHD): LET 1

2=IHI (1+6+OHD) LET r3-l»U (1+8
*RHD1 : LET r4=IHT <2*RHU)
9930 IF Tl=r2 THEH LET Z$ =FM n
rllil" Studies " RHO HOT i'4HC
throws " RHD r4»+FH t«lr3)#('" I

reruiiy" RHD HOT r4l+(" away" i

r4)
9940 IF flora THEH LET Zt =FH I

(riltf asks " RHO HOT r4»4l-"
wes " RHO r4l*FH p«(rai*l" Far
is opinion of " hhd hot r4)+l"
RHD i- .1 I + f- H t$(r3>

9950 LET n-USR 3582: GO SUB 10r
9960 GO SUB 9970: GO TO 9920
9970 PRINT H1;RT 0,0;"PRESS R I

V TO COHTIHUE" : PRU5E 0: PRIHT
l;Rl 0,0, , , , : RETURH
9980 LET ZJ="DEMOHSTRRTIOH OF '

Zil LET M=USR 35B2: GO SUB 100
LET n - U">R 3582: RETURH
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—HOTSHOTS
What? Only four games
on this compilation?

Never mind the

quantity — this is a

classy quartet.

Compilation tapes :

all Ihe rage at the r

they're understandably popular
with the software houses
because they don't involve any
development costs lor new
games.

For Ihe people that buy the
tapes the tapes these
compilations are a mixed
blessing, and the value ot the
tape depends not so much on
Ihe gomes It carries but almost
entirety upon how many of the
games you've already bought.
Obviously if you've already got
some ot the games included In

a particular compilation then it

represents less ot a bargain (han
It would to someone who hasn't
got any of them. Still, that apart,
there's no denying that
compilations can give ve(y
good value tor money and this

latest one trom The Force la.k.a

Actavislon) otters tour very
good tllles at lust under E2.50

Surprisingly, perhops. Ihe first

of the two tapes kicks otf with an
adventure. Mlndshadow a very

might seem a little odd to mix
adventures and arcade games
on the same compilation, but it

seems tike a good Idea to me
since that's probably Ihe best
way of getting dedicated
arcade addicts to try out an
adventure. And Mindshadow is a
good choice because It comes
complete with a tutorial

program that t

demons an
they approach from the
opposite direction..

You are armed with a sword
bul do not have as many types
ot movement available to fight

with as In Exploding Fist. That
game offered more than a

jn different types ot

but Fighting Warhol
1 might moke

sophisticated than Exploding
Fist, but on the other hand a also
makes it easier to get to grips
with ihe combat (1 always found
the variety of moves in Fist a bit

contusing).
The graphics and animation

are excellent, and although
Exploding Fist is probably still

the definitive example ot martial
mayhem this is a good addillon

Tape Two starts with Gyron,
Ihe 'mega-game' from Firebird.

This Is probably the title most
likely to cause disagreement, as

II was originally greeted by
reviews which were either
complete raves or totally
damning. Gyron Is set In a
labyrinth which apparently
contains all ot Space and Time.
At the heart ol ihis maze Is The
Place Ol Wisdom, where all the
knowledge ot an anclenf
sc entistscorcerer is hidden.

Voui task Is to enter Ihe
labyrinth in your craft, the
Hc:;r::nl and negotiate the
more to find thai hidden
knowledge Ihe pathways ol Ihe
maze, which are drawn in 3D
lino graphics ogalnst a starry
oociqro ind. are guarded by
CHlestiOi Spheres — huge rolling
spheres which wander the maze
In patterns which repeat once
ever fifteen billion years — and
lowers situated above the maie
which can rotate to blast you as
you approach.

The animation In the game is

superb and Ihe movement ol the
stars and spheres Is performed
with incredible precision which
lends a real Impression of size

n ihe
f'

'

Exploding Flsl, Warrior puts If

martial arts action Into an
Egyptian setting. You play an
Egyptian prince setting out to

rescue your princess from Ihe
temple ol Ihe evil Pharooh.
Rather than going through Ihe
combat bouls used In most other
martial arts games, here you
walk across a scrolling desert

:iff

\ & B



and depth to the screen display.

The problem is with the game
itsell, The maze Is huge and
finding the Place Of Wisdom is a
task that probably could keep
you occupied for fifteen billion

years, If you felt like slicking with

When Gyron w it released

allly of the

wonderful Iness of the maths
involved In the programming
techniques but others pointed
out that the game was really )ust

a variation on the old 3D maze
games fhat have been raffling
about since home computers
first appeared, and that
wandering around a maze lot a
billion years was just plain
boring regardless of how good
the animation was.

Unfortunately I fell into the
latter camp and while I

appreciated the sophistication
of the programming I found the
game a bit dull. Mind you. by
buying Gyron as part of this

compilation you're getllng It at
much less than the original
price, so I'm inclined to feel

more generous towards It now
than I did lo its first release.

Wisely saving the best 'till last,

= lasl game on Ihe second
ape Is Shadowfire — Ihe
nnovatlve Icon-driven a

Beyond. Set In the dist

a Shadowfire puts you

ol futuristic A team' made
up of six beings from different

worlds, and each with their own
special talents

The Enigma team's mission Is

to penetrate the space vessel
Zofl V and rescue Ambassador
Krvxlx before the villainous
General Zofl can get some
secret plans from him. You have
only one hour and forty minules
to complete this task.

The screen display is divided
into two halves; the top half

displays the status of all the
main characters, a picture of Ihe
character that you are currently
controlling, and a view screen
which gives Information about
the location ol oil your
characters and Zoft's forces
aboard Ihe space craft.

Below this Is the area of

screen which displays the Icon
menus for the Enigma team.

-' ~\ team has

speed, stamina anc
objects screen with Icons for

commands such as Drop Hold
and Activate which allows you
manipulate objects and finally

- Mhe battle

Despite the lack of

conventional arcade action
Shadowfire is an exciting and
challenging game that looks just

as advanced now as It did
when first released. In addition,

the Hotshots tape also includes
the Shadowfire Tuner which
allows you to alter the conditions
of the gome and the characters'

abilities in order to make It

either more or less difficult to

complete, according to your
own expertise with the game.

All together, the four gomes In

this compilation would cost over
£40 if bought separately, so the
price of Just under E10 represents
very good value, assuming ol

course that you don't already
have any of fhese titles Although
Hotshots doesn't have as many
titles on It as other compilations
Ihe average standard of these
four games Is much higher than
on just about any other
collection that I can think of.

Most compilation fapes have
one or fwo highlights' while the
rest of the games are often Just

tillers, unremarkable games that

Just pad II out. Ihe lour titles on
Hotshots though are all good
quality, highly professional titles

lhat wouldn'l disgrace anybody's
software c~"

—

OSTIili

ARE YOU A BUDDING
PROGRAMMER? B
^1X is always looking for top
quality games and utilities for

publication. If you have a top |
notch game or a useful utility for

the Spectrum or QL why not 'llMfc$E
send it to us for appraisal on Pl/*t
cassette or microdrive complete r -V-*-

1

with a listing if possible.
[

There is also our new feature \

Short Cuts to showcase your _/
practical, novel or imaginative i

short routines with cash prizes for /
published listings. For longer J*

programs we pay competitive m
rates, and if you have an idea v*
for an article or series for ZX — v!
drop us a line or phone Bryan or >

Cliff on 01-437 0626 to talk it over.

>
ui
a.

111

2

§
2
a
5
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SOFTWARE

-STARSTRIKL II

SPECTRUM / AMSTRAD £7.95

-—ephone orders L^^J Tel: 0532 4
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You, Axil the Able, a lair to

middling magician In the land
o( Icemork have made a Daaad
mistake. Siding in your favourite
tavern one night, you were
Idling ribald tales about Masler
Therlon. who just happens to be
one ol the greatest Wizards not
just of Icemark, but ot all the
lands ot Graumerphy. He also
hoppened lo be sitting In a
corner listening to every word.

annoyed Wizard later you tind
yourself standing in a dark, dank
dungeon beneath the coslte
known as Collodon's Pile. All

alone, you look around at the
dismal surroundings wondering
why you didn't take your
mother's advice and go Into

banking, until the sounds from
just along the corridor moke you
realise that perhaps you're not

Down in the dungeons

After their e
fiction In Marsport, Gargoyle
have returned to the lands ol
fantasy with Heavy On The
Magick. In some ways. Maglck.
is similar to their earlier games
Tlr no Nog and Dun Dorach, but
is even more sophisticated than
they were. As with all their recenl
games Magick features large

two thirds of the screen display.
The lower section of the screen
contains three windows giving
inlormation about your (Axil's}

position in the dungeon depths,
objects carried, and a display
lor the text commands that you
enter to control Aid's actions.

Like a traditional a
Magick allows you to

verbal commands In

Instead ol getting a t<

you c

screen move in response to your
commands The figures ore a
Nille less finely drawn than In

previous Gargoyle games, but
somehow the qualify ol the

Is even belter. The

the a
e realistic and

add to Ihe personality Ol Axil —
tor instance, I' you tell him lo
move in a direction thai Is

blocked he will begin lo move,
then turn to lace you and shrug
his shoulders as il lo say "well

what d'you want me to do about
it?"

Your mission. .

.

than 20 different types of

monster out to get you
(including goblins, wyverns, ond
werewolves) it's a task that
should keep you going tor a

Like all good dungeons this

one also hides a number ot

magical items, locked doors
and traps that can put paid lo

CftF 1

l-l I T E

Blast and Freeze are sell

explanatory and Invoke allows
you to call up powerful beings
who may or may not leel like

helping you — it all depends on
whether or not you've collected
the correct Talismans lo protect
you. As you go along you may
tind luriher books ot spells which
will give you a better <

"

vmga a by.
blllty «

' the outcome of a
ms (attacking a mi

result In o quick deleal, while a
high luck score con save him
Irom a sudden, ghastly death).
These scores ore determined ot
ihe start ol Ihe gome, but
experience gained Irom
-jccestul (or unsucceslul)

o keeping o close eye or

Magick

Ml
option alfecls your stamina, so
you can't use it as an easy way
of getting out ot tough situations

Commands are entered using
a language called Merphlsh.
This contains some 400 words
and is as sophisticated as you're
likely to find even In most text-

only adventures, so although you
are limited to relatively simple
two-word commands there is still

plenty of scope lor giving
instructions All the usual pick
upWroplexamlne commands are
available, as well os those tor

casting spells and travelling in

all Ihe directions ol the
compass, but it's up to you to

experiment and find out the rest

ol Ihe things that Axil can do.
Merphish also allows you to

abbreviate commands so that

Just two words can be used to

convey quite complex
meanings. There Is on ogre
called Apex who is. lortunateiy,

willing to help you and It, tor

instance, you need help
opening o door you can just

type, "Apex.door" and Apex will

Magick strikes just the right

balance between problem
solving and monster bashing
which should allow it to appeal
to everyone, nc" '

puri< s. The
game is played In re

when you suddenly tind yoursell
being chased along a corridor
by a werewoll yau have lo react
quickly or you'll find yoursell

monsters are very well drown
and animated, and Ihe way thai
Axil casts spells Is Impressive, so
that the graphics help a lot in

creating the right sort ol

atmosphere lor ihe game
There have been many

attempts to capture the spirit ot

(antosy games such as
Dungeons ana Dragons In a
computer game, most of which
have met with mixed results. For

me. Heavy On The Magick is the
tirsi computer game Ihot comes
close lo recreating Ihe Illusion ot

an exclllng and challenging
lantasy world, which Is what D&D
Is all about. And Gargoyle plan
to produce both Magick
'modules', which carry on Irom
the end ot this game ond other
completely new games also set

in the lands ot Graumerphy, so
the adventures ol Axil look like

continuing lor some lime to

Gargoyle Games' latest

fantasy epic is the best

yet. Join ZX as we enter

the dungeons of

Icemark (but don't

forget to bring your

Grimoire).
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COMPUTER
REPAIRS
BY THE

SPECIALIST
Walkers will repair your computer

;

You send a cheque no! to Exceed £<HHX)your

computer will be repaired and

relumed the same day or send tor a tree quotation.

Most repairs will be in the range £15.00i*M»

subject 10 machine.

For informalion

Telephone —021-622-4475

or simply send your computer together with the

coupon below

SPECTRUM
IN MANCHESTER

ONE OF THE BIGGEST!
RANGES OF SOFTWARE!

IN AND AROUND I
iocs manchesterI
of TiTLEstijfl^ninaMgE

[joysticks, interfaces, light pens,
speech synthesisers,

microdrives, etc. etc. etc...

H™WJk„»S..LU.3MIBISS£U STREET jg""™

PLEASE TICK

D CHEQUE ENCLOSED OFREEQUOTE OACCESSCAKD

access no. onnDonaaooDaanao
TELEPHONE NO:

mim*m*m*m*m*m*fi
A WIDE RANGE OF SOFTWARE FROM
WORD PROCESSORS TO GAMES
ALL GAMES AT BUDGET PRICES:

AT UAST S^fiFftt

TIME TO CALL IN f

BUDGET
SOFTWARE
CENTRE

: 061 -834 2808

fTHET0FPe0P^ES CHOKE
125

The Explosive Joystick from Cheetah

Compatible wilh ZX Spectrum. Commodore 64. Vic 20. A

Alan. MSX, etc. Al only £8.95 the lealures on Ihe 125

to none Hcs-oes >% un qua internal Mn.-riure, buili to wiihsiand

mcsi vigorous games playe

tou' unlremely ss

nardgrip whlcf

Cheetah. • .

^-hr—— :-,;.

J Marketing 2&?p



LL

his article comprises an
overall view ol the Light Screen
Designer program which has
been serialised In ZX
Computing. II Is Intended as (a)

an overview, and (b) a guide as
to how the program may be
extended or improved by you.
the user.

Getting started

The program should be SAVEd as
CODE, occupying addresses
DBOO to EA17. lb load the
program you should type CLEAR
49151, followed by LOAD "LSD"
CODE (or equivalent mlcrodrlve
or whatever version), A Basic
program of your own may be
loaded or typed In either before
or after this. Once the program
Is In memory II may be
activated either from a Basic
program, or by the user as a
direct command. The Instruction

needed to activate It Is

RANDOMIZE USR 56789. (The

CAPS SHIFT then c
cursor movement Is provided. On
a Spectrum + or a Spectrum 128
the built-in cursor keys will also
give continuous cursor

II)

Once you've practiced
moving the MAIN cursor around
the screen try pressing 'A", Al
first, both cursors will appear to

vanish, but II you play with the
cursor controls a little more you'
see that what has happened Is

that the second cursor (the

ORIGIN cursor, as we shall call

has simply been moved to the
position ot the WAIN cursor. By
Ihls method you can move both
the MAIN cursor and the ORIGIN
cursor to any position on the

Lines, rectangles and
triangles

LIGHT SCREEN
Now that the machine

code is complete, Toni

Baker gives you the full

details of how to use

Light Screen Designer.

o
to

number 56789 was specially
chosen so as to be easy to

remember). Having done this the
message Light Screen Designer'
will appear at the bottom of the
screen. Vou must now press the
SPACE key once and you're
away. [In this program, SPACE Is

used as an ESCAPE key - In this

instance we are escaping' from
the opening message).

Cursor movement
The program uses three cursors,

two of which are on screen a<
all times. The cursors are printed
as small crosswlres. and each
pixel of these <

that

XORed with *
screen. This s that

nthe

then press "W". You'll find a line

should be drawn between the
two points. Also, the cursors will

appear to vanish because the
ORIGIN cursor will have moved
to the end of the line (on top ot

the MAIN cursor). Thl

sequence of straight lines. Now
— move the cursors opart again
and press "J". Vou should tlnd a
rectangle drawn, with the two

we shall learn to use the third

cursor, called the MARKER cursor.

Move the MAIN cursor anywhere
you like and press "5" — a third

cursor will f\aw appeared at the
main cursor position. Move the
cursor again and press 'A" to

s the ORIGIN cursor. Finally

on top of each other, both wl
become invisible This may
happen the first time you
activate the program when h
cursors will be Initialised al tt

top led hand corner ol the
screen. Keys 5,6,7 and 8 are
single-step cursor keys, and
these will move the main cur

direction, without altering the

contents of the screen. If thes
keys are pressed together wit

ir for tl ' last tit

so that the three cursors form a
triangle. Press "K", and a triangle

should appear between the
three points.

As you will have gathered
from the above description,
general operation of the
program consists solely of

screen and pressing buttons,
and each button has a different

effect. At present there Is no
menu provided with the
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program, so it's best to provide
yourself with a keyboard
diagram such as that in FIGURE
1. II you own an old Spectrum (le

not a Spectrum + or a Spectrum
128) then you can actually cut
holes in your diagram and lay It

over the keyboard so that you
can see at a glance what you're
doing. A Iternolive I y, If you wish
to add a menu to the program,
Instructions to do so are
included later In this article.

Users ol the Spectrum + and
Spectrum 128 should note that
both symbol shltt keys will

operate the BRIGHT (unction,
and that caps shift keys ore not
needed In the present version
[except to produce capital
letters when using text) since the
built-in cursor keys make It

unnecessary ever to use CAPS
SHIFT 5.6,7 and 8.

The UNDO procedure

This Is perhaps the most

MOVE and MARK ("A" and "S"
respectively). There Is a third
controlling procedure on "D" —
CANCEL MARK, which removes
the marker cursor from the
screen. STORE and RECALL ("3"

and "4
") may be used to store

MAIN cursor. Very simply, there
are ten memories numbered
zero to nine. To store the position
ot the main cursor In memory
seven Just press STORE ("3") and
then "7". Similarly, to move the
main cursor to the position
stored In memory two press
RECALL ("4"] and then "Z\ It Is

also possible to temporarily store

the whole screen! To do so press
STORE ["3"! and then ENTER.
Conversely, to restore a sfcred
screen press RECALL l"4") and
then ENTER. Note that whilst a

UNDO will not work. To clear the
screen memory you should press
CLEAR MEM ["I") which will

enable UNDO to work again as

DESIGNER
Important ol all the procedur

mistake you can rub It out.

We've seen some ol the
controlling procedures already—

* along with

normal. Finally, one last

controlling procedure Is ESCAPE
(SPACE], This procedure will ask
you whether or not you wish to

return to BASIC Vou may then
press "Y" (to return to BASIC), or

"N" (to continue with Light
Screen Designer). As always, <

may alternatively | .5 ESCAPE

mmmmroBEirnrar^ir^i
rasa e m in re] [p roi nn

ft] (t\ ft\ \T\ ffi ffin "(Tj fit] rn r
N^m^imriiitiiiiifiH

m—
,....,.

CLS and colours
I Screen De
I things In It

colour, with the current paper
colour as background. It has
therefore been made very
simple to change these colours
Simply press PAPER ["C'l followed
by "ft" lor PAPER YELLOW; INK ("X'l

followed by "9" tor INK
CONTRAST: OVER ("N") followed
by "1" for OVER ON; BRIGHT
('Symbol Shift") followed by "B"

for BRIGHT TRANSPARENT, and so
on. CLS Is on key "9': All of the
colour controls except BRIGHT
(INKiPAPERIFLASHfOVER/INVERSE)
are In the same position that
you would normally expect to

find them on the Spectrum
keyboard. BRIGHT Is now on the
Symbol Shift key, with BORDER
taking Its place on key "B", As
always — II you start a
procedure, and then decide you
want to abandon It you can
press ESCAPE which will return

you to Light Screen Designer,
To copy a screen onto the ZX

Printer you should press key "Z"

(COPY). You will then be asked to

press either "Y" or "N". Pressing

required — this is Identical to

the COPY routine in BASIC At

present there Is no built-in facility

for loading or saving screens,
but this Is nonetheless extremely
simple to do. To save press
ESCAPE followed by "Y" (to return

to BASIC) then type SAVE
"FILENAME" SCREENS. If you then
wish to continue drawing the
screen you should type
RANDOMIZE USR 56789, Similarly,

to load, simply return to BASIC
use LOAD FILENAME" SCREENS fo

load the picture In the normal
way, and then use RANDOMIZE
USR 56789 to continue Light

Screen Designer.

Geometry

The geometry proceedures of

Light Screen Designer are very
good indeed. PLOT to plot a
single point; LINE to draw a line;

and TRIANGLE and RECTANGLE
are sell explanatory. There are
three procedures lor drawing an
ARC - in each case an anlT-
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clockwise arc will be drawn
from Ihe ORIGIN cursor to the
MAIN cursor. ARC [THROUGH) will

draw an arch through ihe
marker cursor (II this Is possible),

ARC {USING} will draw an ore
using the marker cursor as the
centre ot 'he circle ol which the
arc forms a part (again If this Is

possible), and ARC (RAD)
requires the user to Imput the

the arc This latler variation Is the
Closest to BASIC PARALLELOGRAM
will draw a parallelogram using
three points given as three of Ihe
corners (the fourlh corner will be
worked out for you, positioned
diagonally opposite Ihe MARKER
cursor). QUARTER ELLIPSE will

draw a quarter ellipse anticlock-
wise Irom fhe ORIGIN cursor to

the MAIN cursor - Ihe two ends
of such an ellipse will always
slope horizontally and vertically.

ELLIPSE will draw a complete
ellipse al any angle Simply
position the ORIGIN cursor and
the MAIN cursor at either end of

Ihe major axis, and the MARKER
cursor somewhere along the
intended curve. An ellipse will

be drawn passing through oil

three points. Finally there are two
procedures (or drawing a circle:

CIRCLE (THROUGH) will draw a
circle passing through all three
points, and CIRCLE (CENTRE) will

draw a circle passing through
the MAIN cursor, using the
ORIGIN cursor as Its centre,

Colouring in

PAINT and FILL are both
designed for colouring In

existing outlines. FILL Is Intended
lor black and while pictures (or

at least simple ones) and will

INK every pixel within the outline

In the current Ink colour. Pictures
coloured in this way will copy
perfectly well on the ZX Printer

using COPY. PAINT is Intended for

more complicated colour
pictures, and will Intelligently

decide lor Itself whether to PAPER
or to INK any given pixel, so thai

two adjacent outlines ma
be coloured In different c
PAINT will not always use I

current Ink colour, but will

you which colour you wlsl

Miscellaneous

Kills lalja
dot, HIDE ("ENTER")

toggles which ever cursor you've
chosen between visible and
invisible. Finally USR (key "l")

requires you to Input a lour digit

hexadecimal address. A
machine code subroutine at
that address will be called. This

last feature means of course that
Light Screen Designer can be
made to do anything what-
soever, and can Integrate with
other machine code programs

Text

To type text on Ihe screen Irom
Light Screen Designer it is

necessary to enter text mode.
which Is done by first ol all

moving the cursor to wherever Is

required, and then pressing key
"P" (TEXT), Text does not have to
be printed exactly on a
character square, but may
overlap as many squares as are
required. The text may be
printed in Italics If desired. Once
you are in text mode sym-shift-Q
will switch Italics off, symbol-shitt-
W will switch half-slope Italics on,
and symbol-shlft-E will switch on
1ull-il

able on the editing keys: TRUE
VIDEO (or caps-shift-3] will toggle
between seven and eight pixel

wide characters; INV VIDEO (or

caps-shlft-4) will toggle between
seven and eight pixel wide
Characters; INV VIDEO (Or caps-
shlft-4) will toggle between bold
type and ordinary type; GRAPH
(or caps-shltl-9) will enter or
leave graphics mode, enabling
you to enter graphic symbols or
UDG's as text; EXTEND MODE (or

both shifts together) will enable
you to change the size of
printed text — simply press
EXTEND MODE (or both shifts

ESCAPE ["SPACE'
1

). BREAK [or

caps^s hi It-space), or ENTER, wi
enable you to exit text mode,
ol the symbols may be printed.
Symbol -shift- 1 will produce the
copyright symbol; II you own a
Spectrum + or a Spectrum 128
then '.".'

! and "" area available
on separate keys; all remaining

holding down symbol-shift and
pressing the key on (or under or
over] which is printed Ihe
desired symbol. I! Is never
necessary to enter E-mode. To
leave text mode and return to
Light Screen Designer proper
you should press either BREAK or
ENTER,

Extending and
improving Light Screen
Designer

The core' ot the Light Screen
Designer program Is the main
loop which occupies addresses
DE17 to DE9D. This piece of
program makes reference to a
table called NULL_TABLE which
occupies addresses DEAD to

DEBD. Slotted neatly between
these two Is the ESCAPE routine
(DE9E to DEAC). The present
purpose of the NULL_TABLE is to

list the key codes of those
procedures tor which It is not
necessary to copy the screen
into Ihe back up screen area
SCR2 (COOO to DAFF),

To extend Ihe program on
extensive reorganization ot

memory would be required,
simply, the first three bytes o; ....

main loop (at DE17) should be
replaced by a single machine
code JP Instruction. The ESCAPE
routine should be moved from
DE9E down to DE1A, [To do this

the ESCAPE entry in the
command addresses table must
be changed, so the two bytes
DB82IDB83 must contain the new
address ol DE1A). Once you have
done this the addresses between
DE27 and DEBD will all be free,

and you can then use them for

whatever you like. New code
should be added at the end of

the program — addresses EA17
to FFFF are at present unused, so
there's lots ol room. The first new
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LIGHT SCREEN DESIGNER FROM A
MACHINE CODEIST'S POINT OF VIEW

DBOC Ic

DB10 10

DB14 to

DB18 to

DCBS lo 0DD4:

D0D5 to DE16: START
DE17 to DE9D: MAIN_LOOP
DS9E lo . . .

.

mprovemenls or alterations made to Light Screen Designer wll

si certainly Involve changing the main loop at address DE17, s

describe how to do this later on. First though, let's look at sonv
i Individual subroutines which may be used with your own

programs: Blther In conjunction with the Designer, or by taking out
' subroutines and using them separately,

EOC9 - LINE_LENGTH; Calculate the distance L. from (M0.M1) lo
IM4,M5) Memories MO to M3 are corrupted.
Three additional entries are left on the
calculator stack: in order: M1. MO. L

Y layout ol Light Screen Designer Is s follows:

> DAFF: SCR2 Back up Copy Of screen.
DB03: ORIGIN_2 Back up copy of origin cursor position.

DB07: MARKER_2 Back up copy of marker cursor positioi

DBOB: CURSOR_2 Back up copy of main cursor position.

DBOF: ORIGIN Origin cursor position.

DB13: MARKER Marker cursor position.

DB17: CURSOR Main cursor position.

DB3F: MEMORY Ten 4-byte memories capable ol storlm

3 DB41: J_FLAGS Two bytes ol Hags.
3 DBBF: CMD_ADDRS Table ol addresses for main procedure
3 DB9F: INP_TABLE Table ol acceptable inputs for use will-

message printing,

o DCB4: MES_TABLE Messages which may appear af botto

Subroutine

Main procedur

id message printing,

n (Not 56789d = DDD5h)-
e of program.

E106 - MATRIX

E168 - INPUT_ITEM:

toneous equalior
+ M1-y=p
+ M3*v=q

stack, solve ihe

E265 - ANGLE:

E64A - CURVE:

ll contain p, and M5 will

contoln q. The calculator stack will contain.
In order: », y. Note thai If the equations are
unsolvable Ihen a triple-return will be
performed.

the calculator slack. The subroutine requres

must end In "ENTER
11

[In fact wlthTNPUT
NUMBER and INPUT LINE the prompt string

may conslsl of "ENTER" only, but with INPUT
STRING It sould at leost contain two quote
marks tallowed by "ENTER

1

']. On entry A must
contain 20 [Input string], 60 (input number), c

AO (Inpul line). C must contain the number c
characters In fhe prompt string, B must
contain the position wllhln the prompt siring

ot the Hashing L or C cursor, and HL musl
polnl to the "ENTER" character at the end of

the prompf.

Calculates Ihe angle, A, subtended at
IM2.M3), by ihe line (M2.M3) to (M4.M5), and

il [positive x aids). On exit A Is lei

this c
ol a subroutine which when called will l«

the coordinates IX.V) ol the next polnl on
curve at the lop ot ihe calculator slack. I

lhai such a subroutine is likely to use the
calculator memories, and thai some ol It-

may need to be initialised first.

piece ol code should b
version ol the main loop — you
can make this as close to Ihe
original as you like, or you can
make II drastically different. One
obvious Improve merit you can
make Is to Implement a
potential thirty-nine new
Enocedures, all on CAPS-SHIFTed
eys. You can Initially make Ihe
new procedures Ihe same as the
old ones, simply by directing
control to precisely ihe same
addresses, and Ihen change
them as you add new
procedures one at a lima A
menu would be a good
procedure to add — you could
put It on CAPS SHFIT 1 (Ihls Is

equivalent lo Ihe EDIT key on the
Specrum + and Spectrum 128).

Pressing ESCAPE would escape
from Ihe menu and take you
back to Light Screen Designer
proper (the original screen will

have been preserved In SCR2),
or pressing ENTER would
continue the menu, giving Ihe
additional procedures available
on shift.

The main loop Itself could be
drastically changed too.

Potentially you could make the
cursor move at variable speed
(slow al Hrsl, Ihen speeding up)
- you could add a PENUP1
PENDOWN teoture so that the
cursor draws as it moves — you
could use the bottom two lines
of the screen lo display
Information aboul the exact
coordinates ol the three cursors
at all limes — and so on. The
possibilities are endless.

Well, ihls brings me to Ihe end
-"-- Good

Informative, I'll be back w
new series soon. Bye till Ihen,
and may the lorce be with you.

<2
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>ne Surefire lest ol a
compulsive game Is whether you
are templed lo go bock and
ploy II while you are willing the

e you thai

m lighting like mad to

Quazatron Is set in Ih

sited city of

n Ihe planet Quartech. You are
In control o! a Meknotech drold
who must eliminate a whole
horde ol enemy di

Inhabit the underground
complex.

There's nothing startling about
the basic Idea but the way It is

developed and Ihe number
additional features buill into

make Quazatron a teal |oy ti

play.
There are eight

city and almost os many levels

ol enjoyment. You can choose to

treat the game as a straight

n strategy.

You can ol course opt to loser

every drold In sight but there Is

more than one way to skin a
robot. Different classes ot robot
have varying strength levels and
component parts — you can
ram them, push them oil romps
or engage in "grapple mode.
When grapple mode Is

engaged by putting the joystick

into the central position and
pressing tire you can move In on
a vulnerable drold and
dismantle him. saving lor

you rsel I weaponry, chassis and
other elements you want to

incorporate Into your robot.

Each enemy drold has o
defensive security circuit so that

each lime you go tor grapple
mode you are transferred to a
sub-game. You are given a
limited number ot "pulsers" to

fire at o cenlral bar to turn It to

your chosen colour. Not as

a tew seconds to decide which

side ol Ihe bar you want lo tire

liom. Once you've chosen, your
lorget droid will be tiring from
the olher side

The game Is complicated by
junction boxes and obstacles
that prevent you having a tree
shot at the bar. It you succeed in

hitting at least seven of the 12

sections ol Ihe bat you are
presented with a status report on
your victim.

A careful choice Is needed
here as different elements are
required to lackle the more
sophisticated drolds later In the
game. II the grapple mode sub-
game has been deadlocked
requiring one or more le-

motches the target drold may
be severely damaged and have
no elements thai you can
incorporate, so a swltt llrst lime
victory is essential.

The drolds are numbered tram

one lo nine the higher the
number Ihe easier it is lo

grapple successfully. The letters

which are stamped on the
droids reler to their lunctlon.

You can recharge your drold
[KLP-2) from power points on the
various levels. Your energy con
be measured from the speed ol

rotation ol the drolds cap Every
now and then a face emerges
Irom under Ihe cap to give you
a smile or a Irown depending
on the stale of the game. II you
have a energy crisis Ihe word
power' will appear on Ihe
display at Ihe bottom of the
screen. II thai happens It's time
tor a high speed visit fo fhe
nearest power point or, if

possible, gropple a drold lo

Although you start wllh a
single Hie grappling successfully
will gain you an extra life so it Is

advisable to come to grips with
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grappling early on.
Scattered around the city are

consoles which will give you
valuable Information. Once
accessed you are presented
with lour Icons giving a 3D map
of the city, a side on view ol the
levels, Intormotlon from the Drold
Data Library and a return to
game option.

The tacts (rem the library wil

give you the lowdown on drolds
which have a similar or lesser
status to your own but It is useful
to tina out which have the vital

elements to build your best
drold.

Success In this game is all

down lo ski Null grappling,
knowing which drold Is beatable
and what they have that can be
cannibalised tor your own robot.
The best strategy Is lo go lor

drolds which are close to your
current class number.

As most ol the drolds

diagonal It can
be tricky lo master the steering
at lirst but unlike a lot ot games

loystlck option, keyboard
control can be as easy and
effective.

The seen arlo ot the game,
us ramps, ledges

and levels s sufficiently complex
to entice ye
again, the jameplay is Iruly

addictive and Ihe graphics are
excellent. Without reservations a
Monster Hit and a game thai wl
give the lern "groppllng Ian" an
entirely new meaning.

JURIER
%»c% H I

Alter six months grappling with the
code, programmer Sieve Turner,

author of Avalon, Dragontorc and
Astroclone Is llnolly gelling hooked
on his latest creation Quazalron

"After finishing a game you jus!

donl want lo see Ihe code again
but alter a while it seems Iresh and
now I'm trying to crack Ihe game

The way I program Ihe game
only materialises in Ihe last month
and up until Ihe last tew weeks
before the game was complete I

was still working with lest graphics.
Its always good lo see Ihe way it all

comes together at Ihe end.

that it takes about two months lo

produce a lop nolch game For me
because I do everything myself,

horn Ihe graphics to Ihe sound, it

lakes me six months lo geta game
lust right."

Steve works In Ihe same room as
another Hewson programmer,
Andrew Braybrook. whose game
Paradroid tor Ihe C&i provided the
Inspiration lor Ihe gameplay in

Ouazatron,
"Obviously there Is a good cross-

over ot Ideas and designing ot

gomes is largely a joint effort.

With Quazalron I wanted lo

break away from Ihe usual arcade
or arcade/adventure type game,
Paradroid is a clear influence but
Ihe graphics are Inspired partly by
Marble Madness and partly by
Alien 8 with Ihe use of multilayered
graphics.

I wanted to build up a 3D
i different levels and

diagonal angle."
Ine music which features at the

beginning ol the game Is surpris-

ingly complex tor Ihe Spectrum
considering lis one channel

"Everyone knows that the sound
on Ihe Spectrum Is woefully inade-
quate but I managed lo develop
some interrupt and sound routines

which mean thai you can get
some variations in phase and
frequency."

Sieve has only a single quibble
about Quazalron.

'Tfieres lust one thing about it I

donl like and lhats the lock of a
scrolling capability but It's turned
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Quazatron's author -4^H
Steve Turner gives ZX

W^^^iLreaders an insight into

top flight programming Bff^~^9l
with the Dictionary

Look-up Routine used

in the game. '*f^ ^ m»dB
in a gome you quickly run out

of memory il a lot of text Is

included in the program. This
routine allows a 254 word

can then be Input lo the
program os data strings with
one number per word. The
machine code routine does a
superfasl look-up to enable tost
decoding of the words. This
technique was used In

"Quozatron" to allow a large text

data library wilh minimum
space requirements.

5 \$M*"* f^Jfci^^^

3

3 CLEAR 63335
7 LET Q-64000
10 REM "DICTIONARY LOADER"

30 IF A»-"" THEN BO TO 200
40 LET L-LEN A*
30 POKE 0,Li LET 0-0*1

70 POKE 0, CODE A»(A)i LET 0-0*1
BO NEXT A

BMfflElIlN :

200 REM MACHINE CODE LOADER

213 LET P-635I0

230 READ B
240 POKE P+A.B
2SO NEXT A
2b0 REM EXAMPLE OF USE

2B0 READ A
290 IF A-233 THEN BO TO 500
300 POKE P+l, A

LD 4,0 [WURD NO POKED
Notes

This can be used to Input o
dictionary to save space In any

306 LET W-USR P
307 LET L-PEEK Mi LET H-H+l
309 FDR A=l TO L
309 LET A»^A»+CHR« PEEK u
310 LET U-W+l

S IT"
Lines 7 - 90 allow Input of the

LOOKUP".
Lines 200 - 250 lood the

machine code routine.

Lines 270 -340 gives an
example ol the use printing the
first live words.340 GO TO 700
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ttic^xiv \ Incvat

SUPADRIVE . Full catalogues rrawlrr,

including st

drive carWges

I28K SPECTRUM UTILITIES^
CODE SlICER 2 is a new cassette handling utility which will read ANY
section of a tape into ANY store address. II will list the size of "headerless"

files and will read Basic or Machine Cade programs created at any of 7

rctions supplied eiplein how to use this product

ji d Dim: vsiistas, general hacking etc. Many

I included in enable yen to gain the full potential

i. A tape header reader is also supplied which

Thtiw
idrfw, rafKbh

tend amplMi

imng lewutil

e, large programs can

ed to headerless tiles

Simple to tit

*r

- just £5.50

VAfllLOAD ulilily toKWIKLOAD has now been amalga

4BK S 128K cassette software

This means a saving ot 1.3 -4 times the normal loading lima. No additional

hardware is reguired and the converted software loads independently of

the KWIKLOAD tape.

Tilt profess Oi'aily widen I ::n .-:: ;.::r- M.i J
!::' i™ in ranwrl mail

commercial programs including Basic, Machine Coda and many which are

21 GUILDHALL STREET
THETFORD, NORFOLK
TEL. (0842) 61645

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
CINIT4,LEYLAND
CLOSE, FISON IND. EST.
THETFORD, NORFOLK
TEL. (0842) 65897

kage: U.K. £2.00, ai

ON/OFF Switch FullyRc-|:

BBC Data Recorders
Commodore Compatable

'orSpectrum
leCompatobleDatflHi

£14.95 + P&P

£!2D0+ ?&P

£24.95 + P&P

cqiip. postal order, BarclaycaiMSBB^—^M
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riPCND:

To coincide with our

Micronet feature, Mark

Fendrlck looks at

Sinclair networks in the

States.

«&ne ol the things that has
united the American Sinclair

community has been the
availablity ot on-line
communications. Even In Ihe
days ol the TimexISinclait 1000
(ZX81), one of the more popular
peripherals was the modern —
most notably the Byte-Back
modem! in le rlac efeoftwa re
combination. When the U.S.

version ol the Spectrum [T/S 2068)

wos released, the available
hardware choices increased by
100%. Not only did Byte-Back
upgrade Its telecommunications
package, but Weslridge
Communications released the
modem which it had made tor

Timex before they withdrew from

There are a number ol different

ways in which you can contact
other Sinclair computerlsts via
modem, starting with local (or

Zebra Systems, long-flme
Sinclair dealer/developer. Ihe
Zebra BBS [(716) 296-2229) came
on-line shortly after the release
of the IS 2050 modem, and
swiftly grew Into fhe first Sinclair-

only BBS. Sinclair owners from all

across the country started
calling this New York City based
board, and information flowed.
With the lack ol coverage from
the mojorlfy of ihe U.S. press, this

information as to happenings
and new products.

In other areas of the country,
where nobody was starting

Sinclair-only BBSs, some local
system operators (5YSOPS) ft

information. Luckily, there are
national services available via a
local telephone call. The two
most popular are THE SOURCE
and CompuServe. Based In

Virginia and Ohio respectively,
they can be accessed through
local 'nodes' which generally
represent only a local call.

Occasionally I will even come
across a member from Europe
who has connected through
their packet switching system
(PSS). CompuServe has a Sinclair
torum with sub-sections tor both
the Timex/Sinclair micros and the
OL. On Wednesday nights,

lhanks to multi-user conferencing
capabilities, Sinclair owners and
dealers gel together for a live

on-line conference. From this

forum and conference setup,
information makes ils way to Ihe

rs groups. Thai

>t up SI h gave

-1TF.RM <9 f tele-

communications software), the
Sinclair on-line community wa;
formed. Although the actual
number of Sinclair users

probably represents a small
percentage of all Sinclar
computerists. those who l

of this society represent a local

point from which Information

part

i Sinclair

gef together and share
information. These BBSs are idea
insofar as they have no on-line
charges, and only the telephont
charges have to be poid. The
drawback, however, is that

unless you want to pay long
distance charges, you are
contined to a small geographic
area trom which to swap

I can be reached on either
Ihe Zebra BBS, or on THE SOURCE
(BCA632) or CompuServe
(74216,1245).

Colour boards

Ironically, what makes Prestel

and Micronet so popular in the
U.K., has been the downfall of a
number ol commercial on-line
companies In Ihe U.S. — color
and graphics. The NY Times
reported fhal in March of this

year, the Vlewlron and Gateway

operations. The generally
accepted reason is that they
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hardware required to provide
Ihe color and graphics was very
expensive, and caused Ihe
subscription to Ihese services to
be quite high. (Non-prime time
connect charges on THE SOURCE
are about 37.75 an hour, while
on CompuServe they are
$5.95;haur.] In the U.S. It seems
that success depends on a text-

only system.
With the Introduction of the OL

to the American market, once
again new owners started
looking lor on acceptable
modem / 1n terta ce/sottwa re
combination, The first successful
product Is one trom Miracle
Systems, and Is available In the
U.S. Irom Curry Computer (PO,
Box 5607; Glendale, AZ
85312-5607; (602] 978-2902) tor

$49.00. This set comes with a
hardware adaptor which
attaches to the ser2 port on Ihe
OL. and has a standard db25

end, which attaches to the
modem of your choice. (You
supply the modem. I have my
QL attached to a TRS-80 Modem
I 6) Along this connecting wire Is

a small box with two switches.
Ihe left hand switch controls the
receiving rate — either 300 or
1200 baud. The right hand switch
controls Ihe rate ol transmission
- either 75 baud or 300/1200
baud. This Is Ihe first clue thai
Ihls Is not American designed
hardware, as the 75 baud rale is

Ihe U.S. The 75/1200 or 1200/75
baud rales that are necessary
due to Ihe configuration of the
El system, Is not necessary in

North America. This adaptor Is

necessary In the first place due
lo the way that Sinclair
designed Ihe OL. To save cosl, a
non-standard chip setup was
used to control the RS232 port
along with other functions This

Incoming information has a
tendency to get lost. Also, the QL
Is sel for two stop bits, not the
usual U.S. configuration. The
Miracle Systems MODAPTER takes
care ol all that.

The software currently being
supplied with the MODAPTER Is

version 4,0 ol QCODE. This Is

quite a nice piece ol software.
and adds many of Ihe features I

lacked with MTEfiM on my T/S

2068. II Is quite simple to leorn,
and has help files lo provide

3 the u r It

necessary.
When flrsl LOADed, you are

prompted to press F3, which
brings you the directory. The
original copy which comes wit

the MODAPTOR has the numbei
and paramelers already enters
for PRESTEL. MICRONET and whc
appear lo be a lew directory

parameters and log-on
procedures for each computer
you will be colling. You have
two pages on which to enter
your numbers, which should be
plenty of room. Once these are
entered you will be Instructed to
SAVE these entries onto the back-
up cartridge which you (ol

course] made as soon as you
received your software, it will be
necessary to indicate If Ihe
service Is teletype or viewdata
type, but as I

explained earlier,

in the U.S. you will use Ihe
teletype mode practically 100%
ot Ihe time.

Other settings which you will

be required lo enter Include
parily, stop bils and baud rate.

All baud rates Including 75(1200,
300/300 and 1200/1200 are
available That means that
unless you are using a 2400
baud modem [highly unlikely)

you can use any modem which

MODAPTOR.

Log on

Two ol the most uselul features
are the LOG (download) and
TRANSMIT (upload] tunclions. To

received, you select TRANSMIT.
and are given the delauii die

name of MDV2. LOG LIS, which
you may accept or change. (If a
lite of Ihe same name is already
on cartridge, you will be given
Ihe opportunity of overwriting it,

or aborting the download.)
These files may be Imported to
Quill, or used by the QCODE text

editor, QEO This Is a simple line
type text editor which you can
use to prepare texl off-line. Any
files lhat are downloaded can
be read Into QED and edited
Iher." You can also LOAD LIS

files from Quill Into OED.
Downloaded tiles [text or
program) may also be imported
into Quill lor editing. In addllion
to text files. I have successfully
downloaded programs which
ran without any corrections.

You can also tranmll just

about anything using QCODE,
by selecting the TRANSMIT
option. The default for Ihls is

MDV1_DEMO_LIS which had
me totally fascinated. The Me is

lime on PRESTEL. MICRONET and
GNOME AT HOME. By transmitting
in LOCAL mode, you can see
offscreen what Is In file without
actually transmitting it to a

graphics and game screens as I

hod never seen from anything in

this country. As you would
Imagine by my earlier
description of Ihe lack ot color
and graphics on U.S. databases,
I was impressed. (Why can this

work in the U.K. but cause
companies to go out of business
in the U.S.?)

You can change the delault
lilename to show the actual file

you want lo sent. When using
Quill files, you should PRINT the
document to a microdrlve
cartridge, and TRANSMIT the
resulting . LIS file This column i

-iZX COMPUTING In lust

lhat rr r. Thee
PRINTed to a

LIS file, and then TRANSMITIed
to Europe via MCI Mall. I have
found that occasionally when
TRANSMITTING a (lie, spurious

ot being sent, and my
. . Intact. This TRANSMIT

facility may also be used to

send SuperBASIC programs, and
I am going to experiment on
sending machine language files

There are some features, such
as SAVEing viewdota screens,
that don't just relate to the North
American market, but It Is a
good terminal emulation
program. Unfortunately, II is also
the only fully viable package
currently available in the U.S.

which can accommodate Ihe
American protocols.

I have contacted Tondata
Marketing, who produce a
modem package lor the QL in

the U.K. [see review In Ihe
October/November 1985 issue of
ZXC) to inquire about the
possible availability of the Q-
Comm package in the US I was
referred to U.S. Telecom — a
ma|or company here — who
handles all of Tandafa's Norlh
American marketing. Allhough
they are not Importing Ihe Q-
Comm package [yet?), Mr.
Robert Berger Informed me that
they would review the market for

QL's and would make a decision
as to Ihe feasibility of bringing
the line lo market I would
certainly like to see that
decision made in our lavour.

Softsync

Just to poinl oul that il is indeed
small world, I received o press

release from Softsync (a major
U.S. software publisher who
started oul as the first U.S.

distributor ol sottware for the
ZX-80) touting their new IBM line.

The release was senl out by their

new director ol IBM marketing —
Nigel Searle, tate ol Sinclair
Research Lid! The irony of this is

thai Softsync Is Ihe llrst publisher
who licensed my soltare. and

I

credit Soltsync president. Sue
Currier, lor my educalion In

Sinclair programming. Everytime
1 submitted my revised software
for marketing. Sue would say
"That's

do.

.

I informed her that il

couldn'l be done on the ZX 81
with 16K, bul proceeded to find

a way to accomplish whal she
required. I learned more aboul
programming In this manner
than all of the books I had ever
read. I wish Mr. Searle all Ihe
best wilh his new venture.

ZX Computing Monthly June 1986
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IM micronet
In the past year the number of Spectrum

users on Micronet has rocketed to 7,000

and they now account for 35% of the

networks' users. ZX takes a look

at what Micronet has to offer.

'hen Micronet began
operating In 1983 It was distinctly

small scale; two men and a
Spectrum to be precise. Now 11

has grown Into a communica-
tions network with 20,000
members roaming over a system
occupying over 40,000 screens,

Micronet offers an almost
bewildering range ot services
Irom news and Information to

chatllnes and multi-user games.
As the price of modems

continues to fall

within the price range ot more \
and more users and as
Mlcronefs publisher Simon Darcy
explained the network Is

changing with the new Inliux.

"In the beginning Micronet
appealed strictly to the hard
core compute/ user but now
people are joining because it's

entertaining and Informative. It Is

attractive to those who want to
find a new use for their

computer,"
Within a single article it would

be impossible to cover the lull

extent ot the network so I'll focus

microbase has Ifs own editor
and items appear regularly to
help users get the best out o(

their equipment and bring therr

up to date with the latest

available hardware.

politics, religion, music and
adventure problems. There is no
archiving, so blink and you'll

miss the messages, which are

Daisy chatllnes are a series ol

messages that can be archived
back to read the previous 100
missives. To send a message via
the daisy chatllne presently

costs 2p.

chatllne has just been
set up called Turbochat which
will show up to tour messages

iltaneously on screen to
" lollowlng the continuous

conversation thot much easier,

Messages that senders wish to

be confidentldl can always be
sent via Prestel Mailboxes.

Simon Darcy commented:
'The real value of the chatllne is

that it means nobody need ever
be bored or contused by a
technical problem. It can also

you making llnonclal
ikes, ft, say, you weren'i quite
which printer to buy you
put up a message day or

night and Invariably find

'ho has already
"' the problem and

Celebrity Chatline

Each month several celebrities
go onto Micronet (or a spot ot
instant Interaction, answering
questions and receiving
messages tram members. Recent

n just a

The Spectrum User

This Is an area set aside
specifically tor Spectrum users

and of particular Interest Is the
Spectrum User To User Group
which now has over 700
members. A local directory will

enoble you to contact Spectrurr

Chatllnes

If you want Instant advice on
technical matters or want to

express an opinion there are
numerous chatlines Open 24
hours a day. The chatllnes are
accessed a phenomenal
3,500,000 times a month.

There are seven Quick chat
lines, two on general topics,

Gayllne, and others covering

guests have Included Paul
anlels, Selina Scott, Peter

Powell, Patrick Moore and Colin

Sometimes the two hour
session is extended lor Into the
night and access figures ol

100.000 over a month for

Celebrity Chatllne are not
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!\ special. Where

front o! a Spectrum and ask
Colin Baker what II Is really like

to be Dr Who? If every home was
on line you could get an instant

response from people like your
bank manager or local MP."

e Urst n <r gam
is 600 adventurers

hjrrhrg 'ound a galaxy ol 3000
lors n lecrch ol wealth and
power, lo the uninitiated Ihe
gome is unintelligible and that's

lust how Ihe Initiated like it. The
need to create secret alliances
nas icoded Ihe Starnel Chatline
w.tn coded messages and
unfathomable jorgon.

As a highly complex game ol
dpiomacy in space Starnel has

"The gallery enables people
o do what they choose and
with Micronet Ihe whole process
jt publishing and dislribulion is

311 In one," said Simon Darcy.

whl'MM

up!_---"
;;

r

. :": :.:.:;:

and in addition the latest chart
games can be downloaded at
a cost around 20% below Ihe
High Street price

I

Plans are aloof to make Prestel

muttl baud rate giving owners ol

a wider selection o( modems Ihe

I

should be easier soon. At
present finding your way around

. relies on typing in page
F
numbers but a keyword search
system will cut down access lime
and Is expected lo be
introduced shortly.

Micronet are also looking at
the possibility ol buying up the
copyright ol classic computer
gan t thai l

proved lo be a great success
since It was introduced In

December 85 and there is

olwoys a walling list lo |oln.

The Emperor at the momer
In real lite a middle aged
doctor who ousfed the formei
ruler by building an alliance
SO members using Prestel

Mailboxes lo signal his plans.
When Ihe moment was right they
took power and Ihe first move of
Ihe new potentate was lo
declare a national holiday so
that nobody could move In the
galaxy for 24 hours. Now the
Emperor spends most of his flme
issuing decrees — his days may
be

The opportunity Is always there
to create your own magazine.
You are allocated three Irames
to fill as you like and In time II

Ihe feature proves popular it con
continue lo grow. The ever
expanding reviews section on
Micronet started out from the
gollery area.

ZX Computing Monthly June 1986

Telesottware

I

If you lancy playing a new
gome at 3 o'clock in fhe
morning there Is a 24 hour

Itelesoftware service which allows
you to download free programs

Ifar the Spectrum. A wide variety
ol utility, education, business
and games soltware Is available

downloaded free ol charge.
And further good news for

members Is that frame charges
may be dropped. Simon Darcy
said. "At present the cost ol

being on Mlcronel once you
have your subscription Is your
telephone bill plus the 1p or 2p
charges we make tor accessing
certain frames. Now that our
membership has grown so much
we will be In a position lo break
even Irom the subscriptions so
that frame charges can be
scrubbed."

O
a
O
2



THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST WORLD POVERTY

WOW
GAMES

ALL PROCEEDS TO WAR ON WANT

TITLES FOR ANY 48K SPECTRUM FOR ONLY £9.95!

ARTIL _
AUDIOGENIC— BUGEYES
BEAU-JOLLY— PEDRO
CDS—WINGED WARLORD
FIREBIRD— MR FREEZE
LLAMASOFT— HEADBANGER'S HEAVEN
MASTEflTRONIC— WIZARD S WAR RIOR

War on Want supports
long-term development
projects In over 30
countries to provide self-

sufficiency In food
production, better health

care and Improved
education tor the world's

melbournehouse

—

hellfire
ocean— hunchback ii

psion— horace & the spiders
pss—xavior

quicksilva- rupert & the ice castle
star dreams—cybertanks

virgin— dr franky& the monster

Send Iuti Iwilh payments) 13 WOW Ga-no&.
Poot62A 1 . London Bi -j|je Si Lc.ndon Sfc" 9SG
Of o-oar oy Access of Vsj Phone 01 103 ?266

AND ASK FOFI GAMES DEPARTMENT



Back-ups

M M undersl

CRG#WIM=5
Our technical wizard Ray Elder unravels your Sinclair

computing problems

>d up the loading ot

In the greater use ot his
1. 27 e SO e e
2. 27 e 61 e 24 e e
3. 27 e 75 e 224 e 1

lr<

H
ml - you are unlucky. Th.

m Islhal there are many ways c

Ing a program, none loolproo

Finally to make II work. NEW Ihi

computer and enler this tesl program
10 RANDOMIZE USR 62000
20 LP BINT " "

30 FOB 1=136 TO 139
IT CHRSI I] ;"TESTING 12 3 4"

suppiiers. including Print and Plol

Products, no longer slock ZX prlnler

you iAhi rush back to me news page

program.

GE MICRODRIVER

CM7"7lTL w)
24 Bank Si.,

make back up
programs on the market and plugs Into
il-i,- Spoolrum's per Ipherha Is port.

There are two disadvantages
1, It will sel you Pack a furlher £39.95

Tasprint

F!
The configuration 1 use ,.> .": ro'Voiv.'/

ZX Spectrum+, Interface 1, Euroetec-
f.'o:i:cs ZX {.print 3. Cenlionics GLP
{similar lo Brother M1C0OJ. Iliii p/mtet
has only the parallel Interlace con-

" I am writing about
^1 which you publi
^ t allowed a word c<

added to Tasword 2. 1 alread\
progra.

T^B Cerlalnlyl

modilyiadd line 670 IF b-VAL "104"

THEN GO TO VAL 9000" and Include
Ihe lines 9000 to 9040 as published

Temporarily add lines 9820 ona
9640. type GOTO 9840 and alter il .:

OPUS disk drive unit w
reduced to £149.95 c
CENTRONICS printer pc

although make a decision on RS232 ot

Centronics and go lor Ihe besl prlnler

o >li-' A'.- ?or ;-n nOrp. n.l'T i,r, •!.-.

interlace IX Lprinl 3 from Euroelec
Ironies Is great and lectures BOTH RS232
and Centronics and cosls £39.95 Irom
Ihem a I 26 Clarence Square, Chellen

n, Glos.. GL50 2W. (plus pSp).

SAVE TASWORD <

;so l/Fs and things

I have a lew problems whit

I would like your advice o.

J Com rail suggest a ioyslii

mi :ed up Ihe GLP II whl<
t arrived lor reyiew ar
ii copy ol TASPRINT.

.

Flrslalallll .

Ihe same and both operate on Epsom
FX60 compatibility, so I

ran Trr,
r
>r,ni mh,-i

And tii

,e Irv H.U. RG. tr

\-f.C. ',.„-, Govt. T-,-, -i

o complon bui ncrydib v wrsanio
QOT.si writing package lor expert

iking ot adding a last acce
d a better printer, could you
on Waladrive. ZX Microdrive.

:-io<:w; HlfS oiid W009 pimhvi Alio
which 1

1- wo:iki you suggest tor a direct

Els
o Modem
Timothy Pc

mi
Timothy Parnell.

I Untorlun

i unsophisticated

weren't considered es
munlly In America is

ZX Compullng Monthly



A BEGINNER'S GUIDE
TO PRINTERS
ecentiy we featured a sei of Buying your first printer

' can be a big step,

confused by all the

some advice on the

options available.

B*ifflflfflgaB

aboul £250, ana ore slow -



hmm
The universe needs

saving in Tantalus, the

latest game from

Quicksilva. Here's your

chance to be the hero

of the hour in our great

Quicksilva competition,

with ten copies of

Tantalus and ten

space-age Speedking

joysticks up for grabs!

Tantalus is Ihe latest game
from Quicksilva, the people who
brought you Anl Attack,
Bugaboo and Flea and Glass
(among olhers). Set on a planet
light years away. Tantalus pits

you agalnsl hordes ot deadly
11 lis ivlly

detended fortress as you attempt
to come face to lace with The
Enemy. Quicksilva are ottering
ten copies ot Tantalus to ZX
readers, but that's not all! To
help you take on the enemy and
fight your way through the

Speedking joystick -
Just the thing for some heavy
duly alien zapping.

Tantalus facts

Entering the competition Is

simple. All you hove to do is

answer a few simple queslions
aboul Ihe game. Now. this might
seem a bit tricky since you won't
have seen the game yet but if

you just turn a lew pages to our
preview ol the game you'll lind

all the inlormalion you need We
can't make Ihings any easier
lhan that can we? So, here we

Tantalus Competition Coupon

e questions are:

nthe

When you ha\e completed this coupon send il to: Tantalus

|
Competlllon, ZX Computing Monthly. 1 Golden Square. Lor

I
3AB. Remember lo write your answers on the bock of the e

es should arrive by lirst post on Friday dlh July 1986.

ZX Computing Monthly •

Author of Tantalus?

2] How many screens ar
there in the game?

3) What is the name of

hero of the game?
4| Tantalus Is Ihe sequel

which other Quicksilva gar

When you've got all the
answers just till write them
coupon on this page, along v,

your full name and address ana
send it in to ZX by Ihe dth July
1986. Please write your answers
on the back ot the envelope.

The compelition is open fo all

readers of ZX Computing
Monthly, except employees ol

Argus Specialist Publications,
Alabaster Passmore and Sons
and Argus Press Soltware. The
winners will be announced In a
future issue ot ZX, and the
Editor's decision is final.



GR&SSFH
Why not drop a line to Crossfire to express your

opinion about any aspects (good and bad) ot com-

puting and games playing with Sinclair machines?

BuHwhat about the '81? Blast Irom the past

But ptoc

May I congratulate you i

mating the transition to a
I monthly magazine. The new

V Imay soy so. even better.

e more pages on the 2X81.
While on the sub/eel hove any ot your
readers got a copy ot Great Britain Lid

by Hessel. Black Crystal or Pllol by
Hewson Consultants? It so would they
contact me.
Wayne thicket!, 8 Vicarage Close.

Ambtecole Bank. Brlerley Hill. West
Midlands.

I Although coverage <

renin

HH
Games and books lor the Spe

ate hard to come by over here a:
exchange role is loo high lor Imf.

I would welcome pen pals
Peter Hancox. PO Box 3684. Sv.

mund VOOO. South West Africa.

blasting rapid tire space
games gone? All my trlends

dnd I agree that the new trend In

games seems lo be wee, tunny walking
men who pick up objects to escape
tram castles, space cratt etc I am sure
thai II the companies brought out a
game we donl need seven O' levels lo
play, the game would shoot tolhe top
ot the charts.
Hamlsh Buchan, Glasgow.

KM ZX Is monthly we ore still the
only Sinclair magazine supporting the

machine lo any silent Page 81 Is

Intended to provide both useful hints

nd lips as well as act as a forum tor

news and Information Irom and for ZXS1

'are Farm
lave been trying lo contact
is ZX81 Software House, Soft-

i ware Farm ot Bristol with no
success / would be disappointed lo
hear that they were no longer In

business Could you please advise me
to the fate of Software Farm, and to my
membership In it's Software Club-
John H. Sandgren. Connecticut. USA.

I

Enquiries confirm th
ware House Is no long
Ing. We have been un

I the proprietors and c

dnd being totally

alt the largon, I'm

id having lustread

u could advise

>ul con I gel a copy lor my
... 'By the way I bought Spitfire

40 dnd flyer Fair, but ob wnar a
Plsappolntmenl, they fust dldn'l com-
pare wllh my old copy ol Psion Flight
Simulation.

Maybe because I work on aircraft
and fly a great deal I'm going lo be

BH Yes Ihere Is a 737 simulation

JIM available for the SpectrumiM Irom Anco [0332 92518) price
£5.95. Another flight simulation
arallable Is Night Flight Irom Hewson
£7.95. A sllghlly dlfterent approach to
Hying can be found In Heathrow Air
Traffic Control also from Hewson £7.95.
and Digital Integration have o

ZX Computing Monthly June 1986



micronet
IMEGA-OFFERII

ZX is offering through

Micronet a complete

communications

package at a saving ot

over £25 with a free

download of Bombjack

into the bargain.

Logging on with Mlcronel has
never been cheaper. This

special ofler gives you a VTX
modem, three monlhs'

•Preslel plus the chance lo

download Elite's Bombjock (a

absolutely (tea
Currently the recommended

retail price o! the VTX 5000 Is

£49.95. a quarterly subscription
to Micronet costs £16.50 and the

download charge lor Bcmb]ock
Is £6.95 but ZX, In conjunction
with Micronet. Is presenting this

complete package tor |ust £40!
nloln

ZX/Micronet 800 Offer
Pleose send me a VTX5000 modem, a three month subscilplion to

luicronet BOO and Preslel plus the option ot a tree download ol

Bomb|ack!

|l enclose a chequelposlol order lor £40:

|or please debit my AccesslVlsa card No:

i I

h „

Make cheques poyable to Telemap Ltd. Allow 28 days tor delivery.

I Send this coupon to ZX/Mlcronet Offer, Micronet 800,
|Telemap Ltd, 8 Herbat_Hill^ LondortJCIRJE^

over 20,000 ol

who use the system tor

everything Irom sending tree

electronic mall to ploying the
multi-user game Stamet. There
are bulletin boards, challlnes,

teleshopping, Interactive games,
telesoltware and much more to

be lound on Mlcronet's 40.000

Bages. And when you join

llcronel you automatically gain
access lo Prestel with hundreds
of thousands ot pages of news

' Information on a multitude
I ol subjects.

|
All you

'

o get on

I

line is complete the coupon
I and send it to the address
I shown and soon you'll hqve your

private Identity number ond
I pass word which will give you
I access to the exciting world ol

! communications.

ZX Computing Monthly
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.B*rophecy Is

bout the chances of Sinclair
opting for a revamped QL
package which Included a
built-in 3.5" disc drive, memory
expansion and a colour monitor
aimed to sell at around £350. I

concluded that Sir Cllve was
unlikely to do It for a while
because of the company's
shakey financial position but —
Instead of taking my words to

heart — he chose to sell the firm

Now it's a case of either •

new QL or no QL at all. Am!
bought out Sinclair (at a
bargain basement price) to get
Its hands on the ever popular
Spectrum but, at least for the
moment, simply doesn't want to

know about the QL. This could
well change If the boffins in

Amstrad 's R&D department find

on economical way of building
in a disc drive but, even so, the
company would be Investing
money In a machine which
directly competes with Its own
products and that doesn't really

make a great deal of business

QL sell off?

The likely

Amstrad will sell Its QL rights to a
consortium of companies
already involved In marketing
peripherals and software for The
Ill-fated computer, There Is

already some talk about a new-
model QL produced by such a
consortium but such Ideas are a
long way from anything
resembling reality. Talking about
launching a new computer Is all

well and good and It warms the
heart with the spirit ot adventure
but It wouldn't be a bad Idea to

gel the old QL on something like

the rlghl loot first. Had Sinclair
taken such a bold step — or If

Amstrad now did It — that would
have been one thing, but for a
group of companies who have
spent their time markellng a
variety ot competing peripherals

competitive software), It's going
to require a whole
reorganisation and the sort ot

unified, well-considered
marketing strategy that has so
lor eluded Sir ClTve's brain child.
A little bit of luck wouldn't go

If and when this QL Ltd

marketing ploy stands out before
all. There Is a crying need to

rationalise the QL's varied

Eerlpherals. add-ons and god-
lows-what into a coherent

product range, Sinclair's tactic of
markellng a bare-bones
computer like the (original)

Spectrum and leaving It to the
customer to pick and choose his

add-ons as the mood strikes him

appealing to home enthusiasts
But Is just didn't work for the QL
which was offered as a serious,

heavy-duty, would-be business
machine. Business users like their

hands held In computing, all

the way from purchase through
tailor-made (or selected)
software to after-sales services
They do not want to attend
countless ZX Mlcrofalrs or comb
through endless computing
magazines looking for the 'right'

conflicting claims and products.

II QL Ltd is to do anything
more than lust fight a holding
action, the microdrives are
going have to go In exchange
for a built-in disc drive This Is the
most obvious rationalisation but
what abouut oil the endless
memory upgrades floating
around? There are internal up-
grade kits, external RAM boards
(with and without disc Interfaces)

utilising the left-hand expansion
slot, daisy-chaining expansion
modules that allow both RAM
boards and disc Interface
attotchments as well as the odd
Centronics port. The whole
business Is a complete muddle
and the best thing that QL Ltd

could do would be to market a
512K computer and gel it over
with. In the meantime, QL Ltd

could offer a three-way choice;
the basic 12SK gadget, an
expanded QL from Silicon

Express (which currently boosts

for a modem, auto-answerfauto-
dial and Intelligent Interface

with the necessary telecommuni-
cations software. Backing it up is

Modem House's QL Brightstar as
a good alternative buy [It will

also work with Tandata's
Interface) which Is capable of

3001300 baud communications

Printers aren't a real probelm
but QL Ltd would be wise to

push Sinclair's long-term protect

of developllng one especially
designed to go with the QL. This

won't necessarily mean a better

printer than those now available
but It would take away the worry
ot a Centronics Interface (where
the richest variety ot choice now
lies) and remove the burden of

decision from those who feel

most comfortable with all-in

packages,
Eldersoft has a QL mouse due

out soon (Its actually been due
out soon for a while) and this

would be a nice addition to

potential small-business buyers. It

would also go nicely with
Elderscft's ICE desk-top software

(£59.95) which Is a shade
awakward to use with only the

r keys. At the moment, s

software but they d'

be working overtime al it an
Eldersoft should have a prett

clear shot a capturing the

QtCOLUMN
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the RAM to 512K for £150) or a
256K Internal RAM board from
Micro Peripherals, Micro
Peripheral's board now sells for

£99.95 and Is simple to Install as
long as you're not the nervous
type. This takes the QL to a total

3B4K but, since It won't work with

any additional memory In the
expansion slot, that's your lot. But
It's enough for a lot of users (and
probably more than they need
in quite a few cases). It also
makes a compact and efficient

alternative to the various lego-

like plug-In RAM's now
abounding,

Comms
As for communications, the QL
now looks pretty good. Tandata's
three-module package is now
selling at aroune £150 (Including
the dreaded VAT) which Isn't bad

s may be

When the QL stumbled on
launch, a lot of the software
houses look a wait and see'

approach and because there
wasn't a wealth of quality
programs about the poor
computer found It harder to find

a niche in the market. The
software houses then decided to

wait and see a bit longer and
so on ad infinitum. The last year
has seen some good and even
excellent packages come on-
stream but I doubt If they are
enough without the Sinclair or

Amstrad name behind the
computer. If QL Ltd gets off the
ground, Its first problem will be
convincing software houses that

the QL Is still a viable product,
and would-b
Is a realistic altern

O
O

well-ki n companies
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By Alan Didcock

The Spectrum has had

all sorts of sports

simulations available

tor if from Kung Fu to

Decathlons, but now QL

users can join the

Daley Thompson crowd

with this sports

simulation.

RUN UP
Pounding the LefMRighl cursor

keys builds up power and speed,
and Ihe (Ire button must be pressed
to throw or lump. The length ol time

that you hold down the space bar
determines the angle ol throw!

jump, and this Is Indicated In the

bottom right of the screen.
To advance onto later events you

have to equal the qualifying dis-

tance and score — so no goofing

ZX Computing Monthly
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England's cricke

can't seem to be

way out of a pa

bag these days,

"S.;"™;;;!;;'
: ILt "™" :

owners to go to bat for

themselves.

One Day Cricket can be played
by one or Iwo players, the

used and a score card Is shown
at the end of each over.

Type In the listing and check
It It can then be saved by

^"pD^y.uT^'B^SSE'ilU"*"

mocrodrive 1 and entering SAVE
mdwl cricket. To run Ihe game
use LRUN mdvl cricket Full

prompts are given by the game,
so otl you go - lei's show Gooch
and Botham where they're going T'iz&ES L

"=;
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r QL owners have the

chance to sample the

squelchy world of

11 Datalink's Impressive

arcade game 3-D Slime

plus CAD Pak, a

sophisticated Icon

driven graphics

package.

f you've ever lamented thai
there were no decent games
available lor Ihe QL, weep no
mote tot 3-D Slime has slurped
Its way onto the software scene
and with Its excellent
3-dlmenslono! graphics Is In a
class ol Its own.

As If this wasn't enougl
ore also copies ol Dataii
CAD PAK, an easy to use
driven graphic design utility with
pull down menus and features
such as spraycan, shape
drawing, background washes
and many more

There are five prizes of 3-D
Slime plus CAD PAK to be won In

this month's compelltlon,

How to enter

All you have to do to enter (he
competition Is answer the simple
question below.

Fill In the coupon below
send It to: 3-D Slime Competition.
ZX Computing Monthly, No 1

Golden Square, London W1R 3A&
Ihe closing date for the
competition Is first post on July 4,
1986. Please remember to write
your answers on the bock of the
envelope.

The c-
readers
employees ol Argus Specialist
Publications. Dalollnk and
Alabaster Passmore. The editor's
decision Is final and no
correspondence can be entered

Complete this coupon and send it to- 3-D Slime Competition, ZX
I Computing Monthly, London W1R 3AB The closing date Is July 4th.

|

I 1986. Please write your answer on (he back of your envelope
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:l power of computers
alllty tr

"-
n their

n to

depending upon (he result. All

programmers of home
computers learn about the
IF. . THEN construction at an
early stage; it is a vital part ol

every computer program — test

and decide. The QL has some
rather elegant extras lor

decision making, compared
with earlier Sinclair computers.
And. port three of this series is

dedicated to an examination ot

Those of you who started out
with (or perhaps are still using)

the ZX81 may recall how
cumbersome the IF. ..THEN
command can be with only one
statement per program line
Should you require any more
than one action otter the THEN
command, you have to GOTO or
GOSUB separate routine to

execute all the actions required
if the condition is satisfied.

'Spagelt i' programming [a

program which jumps about all

the place, and is almost— 'o follow) invariably

rBASIC
The Spectrum made lite a

little easier; you can odd several

statements after the THEN
command, although you could

exlraordinarily long program

program
line. Several examples of

SuperBASIC IF. . .THEN command
structure appear in the listing in

rhich si

_ .early always be
t equal, although they

mbs! B eOL,

Generally, you start In exactly
the same way. It you are testing

a variable x to be any number
other than zero, then a program
line to do 'his might look like;

1500 IF x THEN
With the QL you don't have to

have anything after the THEN
commond The actions on what
to do if the condition Is satisfied

Toss up
may tind this on

ing demonstration ot
J — I mated

irueresrmg aemon;
probability — ond
graphics, as the ilk

spinning coin is cr«

screen. Type in the
SAVE the program,

The 'flipping col

llg.l

n the right ot the
s shown the totals

tails: the program

, ,„.uqlly
C
o,. -

ways of using this SuperBASIC
1 system. The structures
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w
most familiar to BASIC
programmers ol the ZX81 and
Spectrum appear on lines 290,
390 and 500 These have a
single stolemenl following the
THEN command, and Ihe
If. .THEN structure Is completed
on one program line.

Next in complexity Is the
IF. . .THEN structure starting at line

520. This line Just has IF

[condition] THEN By omitling any
other statements after the THEN
command. Ihe QL knows that
whatever commands appear on
subsequent lines must be
obeyed it the condition is met. In

order that the OL knows which

program by the END IF

exomple. the IF. . .THEN
command is on line 530, and
END IF on line 550. lithe
condition is met (x is greater
than 0.9), lines 530 and 540 are
used, then the program
continues with the statement
aller the END IF command. If Ihe
condifion is nol met. fhen the
program jumps directly to fhe

Separate statements

The IF. . .THEN structure on
simpler versions of BASIC do nol
allow you to specify separate
statements if the condition is no
met. For example, if you have
the program line:

IF X 10THEN
you can specify only what to di

if X is greater than 10. If you als

wanted to specify what to do if

is equal or less thon 10. fhen a
separate IF. . .THEN structure is

required on the Spextrum and
ZX8t Not so on the QL. as you
have the ELSE command. Line
240 in fig.1 gives a simple
example of this.

:0 then the

to determine quite quickly which
program lines belong to which
structure. The IF. ..END IF

between 430 and 470 lies totally

within Ihe IF. . .END IF of lines 410
and 490; in programming jargon

..END

=X+1 \i

n that y
not correct, tl

interpreted. The ELSE commai
separates what to do if the

dlob

IF. Hence the computer
automafically knows that Ihe
END IF of line 470 refers to the
IF .THEN of line 430. and that c

490 to IF.. .THEN... END IF

structure of lines 430 to 470 will

only be used If the condition ol

line 410 is true.

Line 480 comes between the
two END IF commands, so is use
by the outer structure of the Iwc
For Ihose unlamilior with the XC
function, this line provides a
simple way o'

'"
'

. In this

David Nowotnik

continues his series

with Part 3: What to do

IF. . .THEN.

THEN structure, I

240 this has been omitted as Ihe
interpreter understands that the
end ot this line is also the end of

the IF. . .THEN slructure.

i complex i

IF. . THEN. . ELSE. . END IF

470 in fig.1. From ft

ilready covered, it should b

Absolute beginners

For those less experienced in

BASIC programming, the
concept ot combining two or
more conditions in on IF.

. .THEN
statement |as in lines 290. 390
and 500 of fig.1) might be o
confusing. In foci if is quite
straightforward wifh two

'itions, and,

tile
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decision-making str

again, overcomes some 01 me
untidy programming necessary
with (he Spectrum and ZX81.
Suppose we wanted lo carry ou
a number of dillerent actions
depending on Ihe value ol a
variable, x. For example, il x

equals 1,2.5,7. or 9 we wanted h

do one thing, x=3,4,6,10 do
something else, x=8,1d,15 a
series ot actions, and If x Is

anything else a fourth set ol

instructions. With the ZX81 and
Spectrum we'd use a whole
series ot large IF, , .THEN
commands. But with the QL the

is the eleganl SELect comman<
The listing in tig.2 was written ti

provide an example ot SELect.

Playtime

The listing in llg.2 is a simple
game. Type in the listing, SAVE
and RUN II. Using Ihe cursor keys
(or a joystick connected lo CTRL
1) ihe objecl is to guide a car'
(Ihe small white moving box
which starts at the lop lelt ol the
screen) around Ihe streets ol an

n-style city mod
blocks ol buildings. Avon
buildings and edge ot tl

playing area. Every 20 si

e you It

>nly be
high sec
- with

frequent lelt and right U
In pressing any one ot the

cursor keys, program lines 620
nd 630 oblain Ihe numeric
CODE value ol that keypress To

[change ol direction), the SELect
CD-nmord structure is used, in

i ics 64C lo 700. As, in theory, the
cursor keys could be pressed
oionn or in combination with
t-ifinr Ihe shift, CTRL, Or ALT keys
:«:jct ccmbinalion producing a
;),llerer- CODE value] then every
possible value should be

Ine SbLect command starts

with Ihe line SELect ON, Ihen the
s/ariabie in question (in

this is x'). The SELect slructure
ends with END SELect (line 700],

640,
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im

Everything in between these two
lines tests the value ol x, and,
once o match is found, presents
(in ihis case] one statement to
be evaluated. So, in line 650, II x

Is equal to 192,193, 194. or 196
ihen the command y=1 is

enacted, these values are COD!
numbers of the left cursor key
alone, and in combination with
ALT. CTRL and shilt. respectively
Once selected, the program

automatically lumps tc

SELecl command; no v

be selected twice in a
SELect structure.

Lines 65C to 680 pre:

is found with any of tht

the REMAINDER cammi
this up in line 690. Tht

e690 v.

the END lour program li

ilue con and that ir
"-

s. This exom
>s 850 to 900,

tqual to ony

int the simplest forms o
SELecl command. For a more
complex example take a look al

tines 2000 lo 2050 In tlg.3. Here
we have SELecl on Hi in line

2010 a range ol possible values
ot z1 is given (97 TO 112], If any
value in this range matches z1

Ihen the command alter the
2010 is

—I
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11111

o

S
0£

In line 2020. another range ol

possible values ol z1 Is given.
Nole now (hot there are three
statements which are employed

program lines Like the IF. . .THEN
structure, the QL allows virtually

any number ol program lines to

selection- each selection is

clearly separated, as each will

start with '=
. . . (list ol values]' or

[variable)=.
.
.(list ot values]'.

SELecl structures con be
nested wllh other SELects, or with
IF.

.
.THEN commands. L

to 2080 In lig.3. gives ai

indenting to help you c

the various parts. Vou can mix
individual numbers with ranges
in making the selection; to(

example the s'

s 1970

is perfectly valid.

Different ROMS
In writing these examples, an
interesting difference betweer
the JM' and JS' versions ot thf

OL was noted. In defining a
procedure, a variable can be
passed to that procedure. For

example, line 830 in flg.2.

accepts one number assianei
to the local variable
850. the command read 'SELecl

on dr'. the program would work

the JS' QL. Select will not work
on a variable directly passed to

a defined procedure or functior
with the US' ROM QL. To work on
both versions, line 840 was

Keyboard trainer

Last month, the introductory port
ol a keyboard trainer program
was presented as a listing. The
second part of thot program
appears in fig.3. Type in the
listing, then SAVE it. LOAD last

month's program, then MERGE

the program lines of flg.3. When
the program Is RUN. all

instructions appear on the
screen. You then will have a
fairly basic keyboard trainer,

which can be expanded readily
using the extensive command
set created by the procedures
and functions of this program.

And finally, on the questions
posed by the speed programs
lost month. If you recall, they
tested whether SuperBASIC
programs slowed down as the
program length increased, and
looked at the effect of having
procedures at the beginning or
end ot programs.

You should have found that
the running speed ol SuperBASIC
gets slower as a program gets
longer, but the position of a
defined procedure does not
etlect the speed (two things to
bear In mind when writing your
own programs].

In the next pari of this series,

we'll be taking a look at some of
the QL's impressive graphics
capabilities.
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Old Witchypoo's gone

and gotten herself

trapped in the haunted

tower. It's up to you to

guide her through all

seven levels and help

her escape. All you

need are nimble

fingers and a

Spectrum.

n game for wjlt. I:

&nk
few monlhs Sorry

aboul ihal. We know Il's not
Halloween yel, but this game
was jusl loo good to keep under
our Utile poinly hals until Ihen —
Ed.]

Jusl iype the programme In

SAVE "Halloween" Line 10. Il's

onlo tape before running it jusl

in case you'ye got lo correct any
errors. Then use LOAD "" to load

ding. Full ir

n ihe game.

nisi? IW&Wsft

E
5
<
a
O
O
a.

LIUESi 4 * * ENERGY



IW
'U'Vc.zJ-OTHEN

3 THEN GO TO 550

500 REH Ul rCH nilul-

EM PAUSE 1 : PAUSE

1000 HEn INK] niu I i:

RAVESIONI ":fll i;
,

.'l:

INK T|"SCORE

RIGHT 0|- -

JOi BEEP .l.fi NEXT it RETURN

EP -It BEEP .1,(1 NEXT (t CLS

INK 4["YDU COLLIDED UITH VOUR OH

INK 6l"Y0U COLLIDED MITH A GHOST

-GAME OVER-) AT *
p
O|"YDU HERE DM

ACHED STAGE ")»(AT 12,0i"YDU HAD

0| INK 6|-Y0U HAVE BEATEN THE HI

IBH SCORE REMAINS -|h>,-BY -,ni

1610 POKE ZJftHB.Bl PAUSE 2O0t CL

ANY KEV FOR ANOTHER GAME'i PAUSE

2000 HEM STAGE COMPLETED

"STAGE •(« COMPLETED-l LET •-•
-! PAUSE lOOl LET c-Oi DIM 8 14)

'CONGRATULAT IONS - GOME COMPLETE

LEVEL "imKllAT B,0|"VOU HAD "|1

ON HEH BDTDRISED BROOMSTICK,

71 WHERE, ON ESCAPING YOU HI

SCAPE FROM EACH LEVEL YOU MUST

OSS OF ALL YOUR REMAINING LI

UR HAS ON THE COMPUTER, THE
LOWER YOUR ENERGY. THAT IS, BLAC

ENERGY. YOUR ENERGY !NI.:m.ci

£ A LIFE, THE AMOUNTOF ENERGY VO

JUSTED UP OR DOWN TDTHE AHOUNT R
EOU1RED TO COMPLETE IHE GAME."
SO70 PAUSE 0. PRINT AT ft,0|>>
BOHO PRINT AT 6,0, INK *| "

' !Nh b; "Till. CASTLE W/ll'.l S. -

LETER COLLEI liO. ln£ ArOLNT PER

M l-OUSE-AMY OTHER KEY RESTARTS

"I NEXT (. IF'm-1 THEN RETURN

NEXT (I FOR g-1 TO I7*STEP 1ft. F

T a: NEXT hi IF m-5 THEN RETURN

EXT fl NEXT gi NEX I hi FOR f=9 T
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Ray Elder mans the last

outpost ot the ZX81.
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UNDERWORLD
by David Nay lor

Underworld Is an adventure lor the
48K Spectrum, In which you hove
been stranded en the island of

Brannal. The only way lor you to

escape Is to collect the live Keys of

Time and lake them to the Keeper
of Time who will enable you to

escape The only problem is thai

the Keys are In the possession ol Ihe
Dark Lord and his followers who rule

the Island, and naturally they're

none loo keen on letting you gel

The trouble with typing In

adventure game listings Is thai by
reading the listing you often get a
good Idea of how to complete the
game, which obviously takes away
halt the fun. But with Underworld.
David Noylor has provided a
machine code scramble' routine

In thed up all Ihe te

game before Ihe listing \. _.

printed. The 'unscramble' routine Is

contained In the Basic loader
(listing 1). so you can type In the
scrambled listing without seeing
the solutions to all the problems
and then the loader program will

unscramble II lor you when you
actually start lo play Ihe game

Listing 1

This is the Bosic loader c

before ftUNnlng M, To check the
program add this line: 85 STOP.
Then RUN It. The checksum will tell

you If any errors have been made,
and If It's all OK you will see ^ STOP

8ST toupa
When that happens delete l e85

Listing 2

very careful fo enter the scrambled
tent correctly os It can only be
'descrambled' properly If It's been
entered correctly.

Printer problems

David has used certain codes In

the game which don't show up on
a printer. The first of these Is the
copyright symbol {©) which has
been replaced in the listing by a
plus sign (+}. So. where a REM
statement tells you to 'see text' this

means that any plus signs In the
following line should be replaced
by Ihe copyrlghl symbol.

There are also a number ol

Inverse' commands In the listing In

the following lines, where text has
lo be typed-in in Inverse mode.

1082 all Ihe text between quotation

an '+' signs.9522 the ten

9580 XIBU
9962(3 UIBU
9970 XIBU

a mode, press Caps

en press Caps Shift

ESS331

i*m-n.'.n
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35! LET so =»B50: LET c> =000: LE f Jt l]uuJoh « b Lnh»« ippelo c 1932 LET ub=1900; GD TO I

»82 LET bs=«T25: LET ue-4850 12BO LET ue=lZ45: GD TO s 2502 LET we=1030: GO TU I

»/-i IF NOT ala'o) THEN LET a(a 1350 LET no=1320: LET an=1540: L p 6u / Ui f ' "qpaud.,.. J I jL .pdllo

OBO LET sn=?10: LET so =650: GO 1150 PRINT -J bn Jo b dp.e dbwl 3052 LEI nu Jil.'ll: 1. 1-1 „. l.lilil; i.

BOHFS LF 1BG0 LET uc'IGBO: LET nn-1630: L s|-'-qj«lo pa li.ufn ubc.il/-
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PS ul( Dailuba Dbtu«J/ H c.hd hpjoh TPVU I
'"

: LET =D=fl5O0 S177 LET »Q = Z3SO: LET on-350; CD

a TO e ill FHTU/ Pa bo Jtaboe peg tips OPSU I uifsfjl b svlihfo npvoubjo

PD UJNF luboot ppn)Dbguiz tz/" 4702 LET nu»47S0: GO TO (o-'-uvootnl bqbiu gipn ulf pof

a'lo'-l'"l-*TAB"ia*-rv Id'tboe/// io-I/BIi'lLT .:'.;,',
I FI 80 TO o 5015 PR

'
"T P*PEB *l"J bn Jo b u

*OOZ LET no =*15D! LET o»-«BOD: G iH5a LET no = »B00i LET o«=S60: LE LET „q=5700

»350 PRINT -Ulf C.bd I D.Jggt CI ET up>BlBOl GO TO e 5H30 LET no =68 75 : LET so=577Sl G
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Ihrough Ihe dungeon grating

Can il really be June already'?

Nol thai II means anything to

me; Ihese dingy deplhs are as

damp as ever. All Ihe Argus Press

and barbaric Bryan, my savage
editor, chucks cold, lumpy
custard through a crack m iht-?

almost as repulsively nasly as

Not only do I have to tace
Ihose problems, but there still

isn't much adventure sollware

coming Ihrough. Where is n all?

Ocwirs's Hunchback Adventure
stir hasn't arrived. "Released
early January" you may

Ocean tells me it will be out

"a few weeks" (tunny, she said

that last month!. So il should I

out by the time you read this.

Review next issue perhaps?

Sorcery package — but then Ihe

tirsl one was a year late, and Ihl!

one is already a few weeks

Disappointing
Budget . .

.

Iviindpiay lor raior-sharp

iment on Nlgi

This
games I do h

review this month are budget
gomes, trom cheapo company
Atlantis. These are both rather

average and I must say that I

have yet to see many really

good low price adventures A
tew come close — notably Ihose
trom Bin Day. But why aren't we
see ng excellent adventures from

;r ': 01 Firebird who
nave both proved thai good

E-gam

the Quill or a

Peter Sweasey brings

you another missive

from the grim depths ot

the dungeon

overdue As I said lasl issue,

Ariolasofl are scheduling Three

Days In Carpathia tor release on
5ih May. so I should be able to

squeeze that in tor review next

lime loo Bui even that game
was first promised many monlhs
ago. Whal is il about advenlures
thai makes software companies
go haywire? Is it just to spile me
— perhaps Ihey're In league
wllh Bryan?
One product I am really

looking forward lo is Incentive's

Graphic Adventure Creator, a
Quill style product which
received rove reviews when il

lasl year (mind y
the Spectrum is C

— very contusing]. That should
also arrive tor review during Ihe
iic'i- month or so. Plenty io look
forward lo then, but will any ot it

ever arrive? Or. in ihe case of

Hunchback, does it even
exist?. .

.

hm led lifespan, once they have
been ioved. Ihey can be thrown
;>way Iheir disposability should
be retlecled in the price.

To be lair lo the budget
companies, many have tried lo

release some advenlures Bui

these have foiled due either to

unoriginality [the familiar Haw of

British advenlures at all prices)

or lack ol polish. Both of these
can be put down lo a lack ol a
selling feature; there's nothing
special lo attract Ihe buyer's, or

The situation can be
remedied in two ways. Firstly by
Ihinking up more origindl ideas
There are numerous sources tor

touched on yet, lor Instance out
ot copyright books. Creative
Sparks proved with Macbelh thai

Shakespeare can make good
adventures. Or how about
Dickens? I could go on bul I'm

keeping some ideas to myself. . .

The other way is increased
professionalism. This is gained by
thorough lesling (which I ranted
on aboul lasl month], and other
small louches, like redelining the

graphics (both perfectly possible
with Ihe Quill suile ot utilities).

I hope thai Ihe budgel
companies will realise the
scope lor decenl cut price
advenlures evenlually. There's d
very large market tor them
wailing to be lapped.
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must trovel the land searching
(or some objects vital to your
goal. You will also find some c
Ihe lost treasures of Ihe land,

and Ihese are vital II you wish
gain a reputable score.

At the start ot the game, six

must collect the si

lower at the slarl of Ihe game,
and he will need Ihe information
contained in the Book ol Zarimir.

which is on Ihe island with the
tower In the middle ol The Greot
Waters. You will need Chr

ir toe
il for

in Classic Adventure (also

available in a very good value
double pack with the marvellous
Mordon's Quesl for the QL) throw
an axe to kill a dwarf. A bird in

Ihe hand will scare oil the snake.
Say PLUGH at the rock with V2
inscribed in it and you will

return lo the brick building at

Ihe start. A wave of a magic
wand will solve a cross problem:
a later brige will require you to

surrender a Ireasure. But don't

worry, II can be retrieved later

towers (usually Krilbroihs) in Ihe
Bay. Bui make sure Greymarel
has his stall and Eliador his bow

II pays to travel around Ihe

you Ihe names of five spel
which Greymarel can ther
providing he has the book
These include Aforlis, whic

e strength of tt

n you cast it ol, and

olio Mai n the
eyour

slrength aller fighting,

need the coin trom Lissa ro ao
this. Ouestor the Hermit is worth
a visit: ask him for help. What he
describes will only appear H yoL

Skrimnal Ihe sly is a right pain
as he steals all your stulf and
grins at you. The way to slop this

15 :c isr I-
- !c DROP ALL then

MOVE in the opposite direclion

this

person vanish — Ihey're

transported to Ihe island with th<

tower. I'll tell you about the other

two nest month, when I'll also tel

you more on what you need lo

collect, and start accounting

A few quickie hintettes. In

Mindshodow (now available on
a compilation tape with
Shodowfire, Gyron and Fighting
Warrior — good value) don't
ignore that shell on the beach.
Take it on the ship with you. as
you will need II in part two. To

survive the poisoned arrow
attack in the Luxemburg hotel,

duck once you go into your

I can help solve: ...

s to a
wing

should pop ihrough the grating
but some readers letters? At last!

No lime to deal with them this

month, but looking ot them
quickly I can predict the
helpline will fecture The Hobbit.
Sherlock ond Spidermon next
issue. And in Ihe meantime, the

adventuring problems solved —
but I slress adventuring I cannot
help with gardening, Physics,

homework or your morrioge. Bui

Scott Adams or Level 9; no
trouble Just fill in the coupon
printed her I offer a personal
reply service il you send a
stamped, sell addressed i

envelope. However, lor the rrionth

of June only, you may

receiving your reply — I'm tied

up with something else (chains

and feet and attached to the
wall).

Don't forget, I also want to

hear from you if you've solved
ony adventures on your Sinclair.

(Or should that be Amstrod? Or
Amsinclair? Or Sinstrod?}.

Sometimes even I need help in

solving Ihe occasional game,
and there are plenty I haven't
played. In particular I'd like to

Terrormolinos. The Pawn or Level

9 games, for various reasons.
And I'd love lo hear your

opinions on what makes a good
or bad adventure. Perhaps you

budget adventures?
The

coupons, pleas, s>

escape kils, Ian moil, used ten
pound notes etc. to Is: Mlndploy.
Horribly Damp Argus Press

Dungeon, ZX Computing
Monthly. No. 1 Golden Square,
London W1f? 3AS Unlil next time.
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THE OFFICIAL

For the first time the Football Association has fully endorsed a computer
footballgame. It is a lealistic football simulation which letsyou take

10 teams through the competition from the First Round.

Tony Williams, celebrated author of"League Club Directory" and "FA. Non-League
Club Directory" has provided authentic up-to-date home and away form for a total

of 124 League and Non-League teams.

You must decide which tactics your teams use throughout the various matches and
you must make managerial decisions which may well effect the morale of your team

and subsequently the score! Youmay represent a local team, and if you are
lucky enough to receive the benefit of a "giant-killer" your team may even experience

a dream cup run!

Above all, The Official F.A. Cup Football game comes up with realistic results

that's why the Football Association have given it their full approval!

Available for Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64/128 and AmstradCPC 464/664/6128

Spectrum 48KD Commodore 64/128 Amstrad CPC 464/664/6138

Tick appropriate Box
All versions of F.A. Cup Football cost E7.9S. Please make cheques and postal orders

lo Virgin Games Limited and post to the address on this advertisement.

Please do not post money

Virgin Games Ltd. 2-4 Vemon Yard, 119 Portobello Road. London Wll 2DX
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BULLETIN
BOARD

If logging on to

somebody else's board

seems too costly, Fred

Mullins can show you

how to start your own!

^>ne ol Ihe reasons tor people
putting off contacting Bulletin

Boards is the cost, usually of the
telephone call. So. if you have a
club of friends Interested in

computers, or lust In talking to

each other about different

things, why not try to bring it a
little closer by owning your own
board?

n the set
e comput

that a Bulls

used to trai

(many ITEC's

ipeof

it might be thot

used after hours
isle, plus the (act

a lob!

ally do that),

stin Board would
not add to the phone bill as all

calls are poid for by the people
phoning In!

D.I.Y.

Having a GB doesn't always
require a modem and a tele-

phone line. It can still be done
trom the keyboard with full

security such as passwords etc. it

you can use a machine code
error routine (many magazines
hove listed them, so I won't go
Into that here),

INKEYS can be used to scan
the keyboard by a BASIC
program and the screen can be
used tor output. Storage of

messages etc can be in string

arrays which makes the
necessary software simple to

write and you can backup the
messages to tope or microdrive
at the end ol the day.

The Spectrum and OL's editing
tacilities make It easy tor the
user to correct any mistakes
without complicated editing
routines. The only limit is the
amount of memory you have
available to store the messages
after the main program has
been written.

Facilities required
Most Bulletin Boards are
basicolly message stores, with
the added advantage that the

system operator (SYSOP) can also
add news and advertisements to

pay for the system if he likes.

Program transfer comes
secondary (especially It you are
just operating It trom the
keyboard, as It is then ipossible).

It you want to transfer programs
you need to stick to the
common type of transler system,
which is XMODEM, as this is used
on many boards. This cannot be
used on a viewdata system and
so special terminal programs
have to be used which are not
so reliable.

Viewdata systems are cheap
on memory and give the added
advantage of colour. The
memory requirement for each
page Is 1K so that you can have
quite a tew pages on a system
which has a small memory. The
disadvantages are that special
programs ore required as the
Spectrum does not hove a
viewdata screen and that

messages have to be uploaded
ot 75 baud which is very slow!

Also, most viewdata systems
do not allow you to create a
colour page on-line as It

requires you to send non-
printable codes. They hove to be

ZX Computing Monthly



uploaded after being created
locally (which requires yef
anolher program!). However a
Bulletin Board program for the
ZX Spectrum based on viewdata
Is available trom Diamond
Designs which only requires a
VTX500 and mlcrodrives to work.

A machine code program will

be necessary as the modem
program will have to be written
using It. as BASIC is too slow to
cope. It also needs to run and
interrupt BASIC so that
characters can be stored in a
buffer while the BASIC program
is calculating. Sinclair users will
need an RS232 board to
connect a modem (adaptors
were listed in last month's article
on communications). They need
to control the modem a bit more
than with a terminal program as
they need to detect ringing,
modem carrier and be able to
slezeirelease the telephone line.

The modem speed should
allow you to use the least 300
baud as this is the most
common Bulletin board speed,
and cheap auto-answer
modems are available on the
second-hand market.

Bulletin Boards that run on
ASCII are large programs (the
one that

I log on to regularly
uses a 28K program and a
minimum of about 100K f files},

so they usually rule out
mlcrodrives and make discs
essential as space has to be
allocated on top of this tor
messagesl The program can,
however, be quite small If you
reduce the facilities At the end
of this article you will find o
book recommended that

othat

Getting it together
The first requirement Is some sort
of storage system that is quick
and large in capacity as you
will have to make frequent
backups to stop Ihe board
accidentally wiping out all your
messages

The program should be able
to answer the line, switch to the
correct speed if necessary and
send a message announcing its

prescence. It snould then ask
and check the caller's name
and password before allowing
access to the board. From then
on the choice is yours, whether
to just display pages under the
user's control within the limits
you have set or to add other
facilities that Ihe user can use.

Obviously there must be some
sort of priority system for users as
you might have facilities under
test or private messages on the
board that you don't want
everyone to seel

A message service where the

message, list and edit the
messoge is usually the first thing
to add. Messages should have o
header added so that they can
be Identified (usually a number),
a time and dote (il possible),
who sent It and who is to receive
it. The board will ofso require
some means of creating Ihe files

for the system (such as Tasword)
for use by the operator. This may
be separate Irom the Bulletin
Board software or part of it.

Transferring files requires some
complicated machine code, so
either buy this as software or be
prepared to do a lot of work. Try
to stick to the XMODEM standard
(details of which can be found
on vorious BBs) so that users do
not have to rewrite their terminal
software for every board they

XMODEM
XMODEM has the advantage
that it can be implemented on
any computer as il does not
care about the data it

It adds a header and
checksum of Its own and will

resend the block ot data again
if t fail;;. Ihe user is just left to
wait until the operation is

finished or aborted. The file can
then be saved In anyway they
choose. In this way a Bulletin
Board tor Spectrums and GLs

no-

computer (even a BBC or CPM)
types and the data stored In
files. XMODEM can then send
the files in whatever format the
user's computer wants {Sinclair
code, BASIC or DATA can all be
sent).

You will usually need some
machine code knowledge It you
intend to use a modem as most
of the programs have to be
customised to suit the RS232
connection used, except for the
VTX viewdata program which
will work on that modem only. If

you want to ask questions on
any of the above, send them to
Ihe sysop of your local board
because he will have gone
through them already!

Sources ot information

An ASCII listing called »«<°'
computers using BASIC K9W is

available, but requ.resstnng

save and load. It Is a Pub"

Domain (FREED program on

n Boards

J*SSK£SfSf&K*'»i
i

I

How To Create Your Own
j
Bulletin Board by Larry L. Myers (

published by W. Foulsham & Co J
, Yeovil Road. Slough

&J
1 4JH. /

[Sinclair Boards
1200 ,75+300I300.

ascii. mirm
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Lineage: 40p per word.

Semi display: £9 .00 per single column centimi

(or informalion on series bookings/discounts

FULL CREDIT FACILITIES FOR ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD.O = /y\ 01 . 437 0699
Send your requirements to:

DUNCAN NEILSON
ASP Ltd., 1 Golden Square,
London W1£
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FOR THE SPECTRUM:
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Square. Northampton NN3 bAI

FOR ADVERTISING
DETAILS PHONE

01-437 0626

NOW!
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TO ADVERTISE YOUR REPAIRS AND
SPARES SERVICE PHONE

01-437 0699
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KAVOID THE MONSTER RUSH FOR
THE NEW

\V

£1 "5.00 for 12 issues U.K. JT%
£18.00 for 1 2 issues Overseas Surface Mail ~£
£61.20 for 12 issues Overseas Airmail —

.

Send I his form niili vmir nmiltance lo:

l.\m\triID., limes House, 179 The Marlmres.

Heme! Hempstead, Herts. ItPI IBB.



Tantalus Is Both Ihe sequel to
Ouicfciilva's earlier game, Glass,
and me tlrsf ot a projected
Ifllogv ol games In which the
mom character. Spike, confront!
a being known only os the

Spike It one ol a team ol
genetically engineered being.';

who hove all been created to
be warriors, and II IB up to Mm
10 enter The Enemy's lorlresi on
Hie planet Tantalus IV and
pen elfale the central chamber
whoro the enemy walls. Ihe
tortrosf |b huge, containing 1024
screens lull ol traps and deadly
aliens, at well as a series ol
airlocks and lock units which
nave lo be destroyed in order to
gain access 10 the inner
sac!Ions ol the fortress

lo help him along the way,
Spike la armed with five dlllerent
types ot weapon and a space
suit. These weapons hove
different effects and recharge at

when to use a particular
weapon. Spike's space tull
enables him lo move around in
any direction he wonts, and lo
lly over ony obstacles In his way.
but each lime he passes
through an olrlock he has to
remove the suit and Ihls limits his
movements so thai he can only
move lettlrlght and Jump which
means Ihargelllng past all the
traps becomes Ihot much
harder, These traps are a motley
oseorlmenl ol lasers, acid baths.
grabbers and electrified doors.

Amongst fhe nastier ot these
things ore the roof spikes which
descend In wave-like patterns
which took mislead Ingly simple
to get post. Just os you get
halfway through a passage lull

of these things you can
suddenly realise that you've
misjudged the pattern ot Ihelr
movement and that you're obou!
to be turned Into a kebab Then
there are Ihe dissolving walls
which lade away to let you pass.
only lo reappear when you're
hallway through Fortunately nol
all ol these kill you on ihe spot
- mosl of them simply drain

Spike's energy levels by a certain
amount, ihough ol course It you
gel rapped enough times then
you will lose one ol Spike'i four
lives. And, li you should foil mlo
an acid bath then you'll lust go
up In smoke straight away,

Having lost his space suit by
going through on olrlock. the
only way for Spike to get suited
up again is lo lind another
airlock. Then In order lo reach
ihe innermost ports ot Ihe tortreu
he has to unlock Ihe 32 doors
that stand In his way But lo do
this he has to locale the
corresponding lock units and
destroy them, out (here's no woy
of telling which lock opens
which door am mis. and the
sheer sl» ol ihe game [the
fortress (s laid out in a grid. 32
screens high and 32 wide] looks
like making Tanialus a mappes'l
delight.

visually the game Is

excellent, lis very colourful, and
considering the limitations ol the
Spectrum's attribute handling,
the author. 17 year old Pout
Horgreaves, has managed to
produce some very llnely
detailed screens lull of act ion.
Unlorlunotely Qulckstlvo aren'l
giving out any details about Ihe
other gomes in the trilogy lust

yet. but Tontotus looks like It

could get the series oM lo a
good sTort.
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